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Introcluction 

Gover~~ental institutions are continually chang

ing. Forms which seem to serve the need of the state at 

one stage of the history of the people become very inade

quate at a later stage a.nd must give place to others which 

more effectively meet the demands of changed conditions. 

~ny of these forms long ago served their time and are'no 

longer considered by thinking men as being applicable to 

~ present conditions t while others t although they have been , 
r-
~ . known for generations, are still struggling to maintain 
:t'" -. \ 
'9 . 

~ .. their position against the encroac~Jnents of later forms of 

government. b.. t any particular time it is no easy taskt~; 

say how the tide of battle is moving; but'.tt is not so dii

ficul t to look back ovel' the century that is past and see · 

the turning :p~intin the. history of some . insti tution. This 

is true of the history of the legislative body ,in . its strug

gle to maintain its position against the encroachments of 

149G54 ii) 
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the ' executive. Representative government, which 'hud its 

orisin in the ,middle ages, came into existence as a means 

by ~hichthe different estatisvoted their contributions 

for the support of the state. Although checked for a time 

during the seventienth century by the growth of the cen

tralized monarchy; it triumphed over the forces of absolu

tism and made a place for itself among the enlightened 

governments of the vlorld. It has been a potent factor in 

reducillg the ty-.canny of kings and has 8i ven to the people 

<l predominant share in the government' Indeed it would be 

impossible to en~~erate the advantages that have come to 

mankind as a result of the development of representative 

government. But the 170rk of our representative bodies has 

not been as satisfactory as many of'its advocates .believed 
4 

it would be. Along with the numerous advantages have come 

a great many disadvantages not forseen by those who sa\"l in 

the system a perfect and flawless method. I It is true that 

the benefits have been sO'n~ny that few who have lived un-
, . 

der a representative government would think of returning 

to the old system super;feded by it. On the other hand 

1 - Shepard: The Deoline of Representative GOTernment. ,Manuseript,. 

2 - Lowell: Public Opinion and Popular GOTernment.p. 180. , 

3 - Shepard: Decline of Representative GO,vernment; ·Ms •• 

4 - Lowell: OPe cit., p. 130. 
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only the least cri tica.l of observers would be 't'lilling to 

defend the statement that all uhich could be desired has 

been attained. Since the time of the introduction of the 

representative system thinking men have observed its de-

.fects, · sea.rched for their causes and endeavored to supply 

the proper remedies. -\':hilethese proposed remedies have 

been ma.ny, the Ol1e which has perht.ps received the greatest 

amou¥t of attention has been to increase the power and in-
I • 

fluence of the' e:.::ecutive. Even a cursory survey of the 

history of d.emocratic states is sufficient to convince one 

tha t the pOYier of the executive in such states tends to 

gro~ at the erpense of the legislative body. 
. · l 

Lvidence of 

the e:::dstence of this tendency amc:.'!.3 the more demon'u.tic 

sts.tes will be given by quota~ions from well infoIT.led 

writers who a.re familia.r with the situation existing in 
.. - j 

Englanct and the United states. 

Va'lile in almost all countries with representative 

governments, the e:~ecuti v-e has been gaining -power a"t the 

erpense of the legislature, this tendency has been most 

'~vident in England where the relation between the two de-
5 

partments is most intimate~ This tendency has been es-

peCially noticeable since the reform bill of .1884, when 

-
5 - Allen: The Position of Parliament, Pol. So. Rev. Vol. 29, p.2l&'! 
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the electorate was substituted for the hOllse of commons as 
6 

the ultimate authority to which responsibility was due. 

Since that time there h~s been a continuous decrease in the 

legislative po\":er, the deliberative power and the executive 

control v:hich hud .formerly belonsed to parliament.. Sidney 

Low has said that a mer.:lber of parliament outside the cabinet 

has little more re:;;.l poy:er to make lav:s than a private . ci ti

zen. Re futther states that in recent years votes are not 

chanzed by discussion and' that a man is not elected to par-

liament to clecide 'whether a particular me:::sure is wise or 
7 

un~ise, but to vote for or ag~inst a particular ministry. 

In the middle of t.he last century there 'were al'i"lays from 

one to nine amendments to government bills carried a.gainst 

the [linistry in each session.; In. the twenty years fo110w-

i11[; 1886 there VIas only one session in which two such amend

ments were carried, in seven sessions but onet · and in twelve 
8. 

sessions, none a. tall v:ere carried. . .tt member of the house 

of commons would be sure to ruin his pOlitical career if he 

should undertake to desert the party to which he belongs. 

His. consti tuents would consider th.at. he had betrayed their 
-
6 - Shepard: The Deoline of Representative Gov~t; Ms. 

7 - Low: If the House of Commons were Abolished; 
Forum, Vol. 36, p. 848. 

8 - S~epard: The Deoline of Representative Gov't; Ms. 
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9 
confidence and would no longer think of supporting him. 

In view of these facts supported by the statements of men 

who are familiar with the situation in England it must be 

concluded that at present the ministry has little opposi

tion in carrying out its policies. 

But if it can be sho\"ffi that individual members 

are successful in introducing measures and securing their 

passage they still have a very important position even 

though they are unable to defeat those of the ministry. 

Th~s question is answered by a quotation from hlr. Godkin 

as folloW's :-"Practically a 'private member can not originate' 

a bill or get it discussed, except with the consent of the 

ministry. Indeed as a legislator he is always in a cer-

tain sense an intruder~ The functions of the .two houses 

are , essentially not the drafting or proposing la~s, but 
~ 

seeing that no lavl is passed which is not expedient and 
'. 

COnstitutional. The British ministry in fact legislates 

as welL as adminis:ters. Any private member who should 

attempt to "introduce a. bill would be frowned dovm on and 

silenced.·lIli~ business :Ls to ~ea.r what the ministry pro
' W ' 

];los~s and to'pass judgment on it". We may conclude then 
. . 

9 - Low: It··the HoUSe of Commons were Abolished; . 
Forum. Vol. 36, p. 850. 

, . 

10 - Godkin: Unforseen Tend6ncies ot Democracy. p. 99. 
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that, sinee the private lpember does not propose laws and 

does not amend the ones proposed by the ministry without 

the donsent of'that body, it is quite evident that his 

legislative powers are very slpall. 

After noting the weakness of parliament as a 

}egislative body it will be valuable to abserve how much 

power it has as a deliberative body_ In this again we 

find a weakness that is only recent in its appearance. 
be 

Discussion to/powerful must have at least some degree 

of freedom. This freedom is no longer permitted in the 

British Parliament. The great press of business before 

the House of Commons and the necessity of holding withon 

bounds the attempts to obstruct the action of that body 
. 11 

have made very strict rules necessary. Both the closure 

and the guillotine are brought into frequent use to check 
, - 12 ' 

discussion of measures under consideration. There is 

no time for debate and frequently no need of it. The 

question before the house has been fully discusse~ in the 

11 - Jellinek: Parliamentary Obst~nction, Pol. Sci. Quar., 
Vol. 19, p. 379. 

12 - Ogg, The Governments of Europ,e, p. 139. 
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press and or1thePlatform and little could be said that has 

not already been said by newspaper editorials and public 

speakers. 'Lord Salisbury said in1894, "Discussion of a. . 

measure is possible i ,n the cabinet, but for any effective 

or useful purpose, it is rapidly becoming an impossibility 
13 

in the house of cornl1l0ns. n Since the members can not 

fully discuss the measures of the ministry, it is impossible 

for them to win supporters to their way .of thinking · .or even 

to point out to the ministry. in an adequate manner the weak

nesses of the proposed bill. 

But if it can be shown that parliament has effec

ti ve control over the mini stry, it \'lill follo'w that the t 

bOdy will ta.ke pains to learn what the will of the majori~y 

is and propose such laws as will be acceptible to , that oaj-

ority. If as the Duke of Devonshire has said, parliament 

makes and unmakes ministries and revises their actions, that 

ministers make peace and· war at pain of instant dismissal 

by parliament from office and that in af£airs of internal 
14 

administration the pow'er of that body is equally direct, 

then it must be true that, without the power of enacting 

13 - Quoted by Low in Forum, Vp1. 36. 351 • 

. 14 - Shepar~: The Decline of Representative Gov't. Ms. 
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laws and without the privilege of del:1-beration, parliament, 

through its power of executive control, can still be the ' 

governing power in England. But this statement was made 

by a man who had not kept pace with the march of political 

events and who Vias only describing what was ' at one ti::Je the 
'. 15 

true condition of r>arliament. (The fol1owins stE. tcl1cntby 

Mr. Low furilisheg r ather conclusive evidence that t.};.cre has 

'i?een a great change in the British cOl1st.i tutio.::l /~::iilee the 

~~ ---"~Im:: the ... Duke. ... :?l;t;Q:. i._~e:!U;bin:s:-"The ilOuse oi' C OFL1011S no lon-

ger control§ the exe.cuti ve; 011 . the contr~i'Y t he executive 

controls the house of comr:lons. The theory tha.~ the minis-

ters mus:tjustify t~eir measures biore the representatives 

of the nation until recent times corresponded, more or less, 

to the facts ·; but it certainly does net do so now. Under 

the Present circumstrulces, the control of the house of com~ 

mons over the executive is little greater than that of the 
.. 

COilgress of the United states over the executive. The 

electorate chooses the prime minister; the house only ac-
16 . 

quiesces ' in the selection." It is true that the members 

of l>arliament may cause the resieroation of the ministry by 

15 - Shepard: OPe cit., Manuscript. 

16 - Low; If the House of Commons were Abolished, 
Forum," Vol. 36, 855. 
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a vote of lack of confidence, but it is no less true that 

the cabinet, by appealing to the electorate, may throw the 
17 

refra.ctory members out of office. Since the ministry and 

the opposing members of l)arliament have an equal chance of 

defeat on . the decision, the whole question depends upon the 

support of the electorate. In such a contest a powerful 

ministry vihose acts are public and which has the machinery 

of the gover~J.:::ent behind it has eyel' ~~ advantage over the 

dissentins members. The result is that the private members 

have every incentive to keep silent unless there is an unusual 

opportunity to overthro~ the ministry. It is, therefore 

evident thc.t the ministry is not dependent on parliament for 

its existence. 

In a .financial v:ay 'the legislature of England has 

less control over the executive than has the congress of the 

United States over the president. In the latter country 

the executive must depen~ entirely upon the legislative body 

for appropriations, but in England parliament has lost con-
, . 18 

troL of the budget. All specific' measures for the expend-

ing. O,f money and . all proposals for. the inrposi:ag of fresh 

17 - Allen: Position of Pail&ament. Pol. Sol~ Rev. Vol. 29. 234. 

18 - Ibi', . '. 234. 
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taxation or the increase of existing taxation must emanate 
.. 
from the crown, i.e., in practice from the . cabinet. .A. 

private mexnber may go no furthel" in this direction thall to 

introduce resolutions of a wholly general character favor

ing some particular kind of e:q:Jendi tu:te, except that it is 

within his right to move to repeal or to reduce taxes \7hich 
.:.:l» 

the government has not proposed to modify. The house of 

commons has not exerted the right ,to TIithhold supplies from 
91l.. . 

,...-~ 

the crovm since 1688. After such a long period of disuse 

it seems hardly possible that this right could nOi": be exer

cised \'li thout arousing unusual excitement and resentment 

throughout the Kingdo~. The facts which have geen given 

seem to offer conclusive evidence that parliament has little 

actual power of legislation,.very limited power of delibera-

tion and only a small c011trol over the executive. In com-

paring its present position with the one which it held during 

the past century, we become convinced that the legislative 

bOdy of England is losing in importance while the executive 

is increasing in power and prestige. 

In the United States the executive power has a 

-i9 - Ogg: ~he Governments of Europe, p. 135. 

20 - Shepard: Dootrine of the Budget, Pol. Sol. Rev. Vol. 4. 
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basis unlike that of England~ ' The president has never been 

the creation of congress as the ministry of England was at 

one time the creation and tool of the house 'of commons. But 

there has been a tendency towards executive growth in the 

American republic of little less importance than that it 

Great Britain. ~!hen the America.n ,people uttemptedto form 

a central govermnent after clecla.ring themselves free from 

~he ' control of Great Britain, they were smarting under what 

considered the tyranny of executive power. The ~ritish king 

and the colonial governor appointed by him had· uon the undy-

ing hatred of the american patriot. Hence he felt with ab-

solute' certainty that no ·form of go'vernment in which the ex-

ecutive held an importrult position could be endured. 

Was the feeling wherr the 'Ar t ie],es of ' Confederation were formed 

. and adopted. The result Was that no provision was made for 

an executive officer to .. ta,ke charge of 'the administrative 

part of the government. 'Experience soon proved the necessity 

of an executive and, in the constitutional convention of 

1787 • . there was little'or no disposition'to leave that offi-

~.ial out of th~:plan of government~ But even here the old 
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fear of executive tyranuy manifested itself and caused no 

little dissention among the members as to the best way to 

elect the president. 1Iany thouO'ht it an absolute neces-. 0 

si ty that the e~:ecutive l;ovler be entirely wi thin the con-

trol of the lesislative body. It was proposed and,.-adopted 

that'the president be chosen by. conGress and this provision 

remained in the proposed constitution until th~ very last 

moment when the method of selection by the electpral col-
211 

lege "at adoptea. 

The original conception of the presidency \Vas quite 

unlike the present one. He was thought to .. have no other 

duties than to enforoe the application of the la"as and the 

execution of public policy. He was to be somethin8 like a 

committee of one to take care that the laws enacted by con-

gress' should be properly applied. In ~egislation he was 

to exercise only a negative influenc~t restraint rather than 

guidance • . He was expected to have little or no positive 

share in the .determination of legislative policies and was 

in no . sense to be held responsible for the enactment of good 

laiis~ It . probably never , o .. ccurred ,to ' the framers of the 

21 -Cleveland: Independenoe of the Executive. p. 2. 
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constitution that he should b-ecome the leader of his party 

and the guide of the nation in the shaping of political 
22 

policies. But the presidency- has not remained wha.t the 

framers of the constitution supposed it to be. As I'resi-

dent Wilson has said nit has been one thing at one time, 

another at another, varying with the man who occupied the 
2Z 

-office and with the circumstances that surrounded him. u 

It has hOYlever through all these Changi711P" condl tions con

tinued to grow in power and influence. 

The framers of the constitution probably did not 

consider that the pouerof the president in foreign affairs 

Was sufficient to cause any considerable difficulty between 

the United states and other countries. ~d yet this has 

ha:9pened many · times durins the short history of our country. 

In 1845 President Polk sent American troops into the disputed 

territory between the United states and Uexico and then de

clared that a state of wa~ existed by the action of that 

country because these troops had been att::;.cked by Mexican 

soldiers. In l8~5 President Cleveland sent to .. Congress 

auch a war-like messa.ge with refer~nce to the boundary dispute 

22 - Gar~r: Woodrow Wilson's Idea of the Presidenoy; 
Rev. af Rev. Vol. 47, 48. 

-23 - Wilson: Constitutional Government in the United states; 
p. 51. 
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between Great Britain and Venezuela as to make war between 

the former country and the UnitedS:tates imminent. l'rasi-

dent ticKinley sent the battleship mine to Havana on his oUll 

initiative. The result was the sinking of the ship and the 

im."lnediate crystalizati·on of wa.rlike feeling throughout the 

United states. President Roosevelt made an, executive agree-
- -

merit with San Domingo embracing terms which had been rejected 

by the senate and sent battleships to assure its enforcement. 

He also recogmized .the independence of Fanama. irmnediately 

after its revolt against Columbia and thereby aroused strong 

resentment on the part of the l~tter against the United states 

government. Fresident Wilson sent an ~rmy into Mexico to 

capture a military ,chieftain and caused an increase of the 

feeling of hatred which the Mexican has iong had for the 

American. Precedent has been added to precedent until the 

pow~r of the chief executive in dealing with foreien affairs 

has reached a height that the earlier· students of the con

stitution must have thought impossible • 

. The power of direction and control over the national 

admin1;stra.tion .vlhich the president exercises is far greater 
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th~n would be supposed from, a reading of the constitution. 

There was little in that instrument to suggest the great 

amount of administrative power \"lhich is · 110\,,1 universally ac-
24 

cepted as belonging to him. The oreanization of ' the ad-

ministrative system in· the ea.rly years of thehistoril·of 

the United states gave evidence of the opinion of congress 

that the chief executive had only a limited control and 

power of directing over office~sdoin3 administrative work. 

The. act organizinG the treasury depa.r~ment did not mention 

any pOTIer of the president to direct. The secretary of 

the treasury Vias to ' perform such duties as he should be 

directed to perform; but these directions were to come, not 

from the president .but from congress. The a~t organizing 

the post office department \vas' of a similar chare.cter. The 

appointment of all officers in that department was given to 

the postmaster-general who was responsible to congress and 
. . .. 25 

not to the . president. :a:~w the older conception has changed · 

is ShOVlll by an opinion gi-venby Mr. Cushing, the United 

States attorney-general during the admintstration of l'resident 

Pi.erce wl;lo says, "1 hold that no head of a department can 

24 - . Goodnow: Principles of Administra.tive La.w, p. 78. 

25 - Ibid~ ~. 79. 
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lawfully perform an official act against the will of the 

presiQent and that will is, by the constitution, to govern 
26 

all such acts." 

The great increase in the power of the president 

to direct administrative officials has been due insreat 

part to his power of removal. In the first congress the 

question as to the proIter method of removing anyadminis

trative official was raised and aroused considerable debate. 

Finally by the vote of the vice-;president as president of 

the senate it was decided that this power belonged to the 

president. Although this decision was upset for a time by 

the struggle between President Jo}1..nson and congress and · the 

resulting tenure-of-office acts, it is now universally ac

cepted that the chief executive has both the legal and moral 

ri~ht to remove any officer whom he appoints or nominates 
. 27 

Without being reqllired to give cause for his ·action. So 

far as the express terms of· the constitution provided, the 

president received no administrative powers outside his 

l>owers of appointment. But as IJr. Goodnow states, . "American 

dev·etopment his compl~tely changed the conception ' of the 

26 -Quoted by Goodnow, OPe cit., p. 81. 

27 - Beard. Amerioan Government and Politics. p. 198, 



I\ r"'C~ (" ~-"t' C ,'oed +;O.L-l • ~W~~~~ W ~ Q~~~ • :::11e c.ut;).T imposed upon hLJ by the 

cOl~ls ti tution to see that the la:rJs are faithfully executed t 

has been construed by cOllGress ,as ~ivins it the po~er of 

i:nposinc; Guties and cOl1::"e::cril1g :powers upon hi!:1 by statute, 

a.nd has led to the P8.SS2.5e of almost innumerable 1a.\;s 'V.'hich 

have gl'eat1~T increased the importance of the pre2ident' s 

posi tiol1,8ilG.. hC::Te ,3,i ven him uutl'2.ori ty rela. ti ve to the de-

tails of nkl.l1;'/ ac.mi11istrati ve' branches of the national gov-

Lven in the alJsellce of such st2.tutes he is nor: 

consic.ered to have vested in him, by the constitution, gteat 
·28 

PO'wers of 8.dmll1istl'e. ti ve detail. n 

The military power of the ~resident needs but little 

discussion to ShO\7 the remarkc..b1e eX},)ansiol1 in thc..t field. 

rphe a,"O t s 0 f 'D • a t T' 1 d' , 1 C . • 1 .. , , ' t' f - ~ ~reSlel1 - ~lnco n Ur111S TIe 1V1 ~ar JUs l-y 

the stutemellt made by 1.Ir •. Beard thc..t ['Teater military pO'wer 

than that exercised b"lr :Presidei1t 'Lincoln would be clifficul t ., 
29 ' 

to imagine. Tlle same idea "i7aS ex-preseed by 1j. Ja.mes Bryce 

Who said that, "Abraha.m lincoln Wielded more authority than 
30 

an~T other Single Englishman since Oliver Cro;waell." The 

act).' on o' f 1) ,~ ~ Cl 1 d' d·..... t C'- . ... re~3J.a.ellv eve <.:.n , 111 sen lng vroors ',0 .rncaso 

28 - Goodnow: OPe cit. p. 75. 

29 - Beard: OPe cit., p. 195. 

30 - Quoted by Ashley; American Government, p. 332. 
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during the Chicago strike fs an indication of the power of 
. (" 

the .president over the military fOr~es of the state ev~n 
31 

during times of peace. ~lthough the constitution· confers 

upon congress 'the ·power . to declare war the president may 

easily bring about such conditions as to make war unavoid

abie as was done by President :Polk at the ·beginning of the 

Mexic'an War. The exam:p1es \7hich have been given · show a 

practive ~ much ' our of harmony yii th the early contention that · 

congress can provide "that a particular officer shall be 

assigned by the commander~in-chief to a. particular division, 

or that in case a regiment or company has been dispatched 

to a certain point by presidential order. conGress can coun-
32 . 

termand. the order." 

The- legislative power of the presidentis .very 

great and is yearly becoming greater. So 10ngas~he con-

ception remained ' that · the purpose of the goverriment ·wasmere)'y 
, . 

to ' ma.intalnorder ,among · the .citizens. the hapha.~ard methods 

of congress . were fair1yc'apab1e of coping with : the probleJjs 

pre'¢ented for solution; but wi th . the growing ' be1i~f that 

government in '· a ' democracy ' shoUld be 1~rge1y a means' of pro

moting ~ the welfare of the' 'individual a.nd of society, and that 

31 - . C1eveland~ ' PrefJidentla1"Problems.p. 106. 

32 - Henr7: Administrative Influences of the Legislature; 
. Ind. Vol. 6Q,p. 1216. 
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the efficiency of the government consists ' in its . abi~ity to 

lend itself to the attainment of this end, the legislature 

has failed to meet the test and has consequently been com-

pelled to give , way to theexecuti ve v;hich has gi vell evidence 
33 

of its ability in this respect. Not .only does the presi-

dent influence legislation by his formal messages, but he 

and. l!is cabinet members meet with members of the legislative 

coromi ttees '\lhere their knowlegge ' and prestige give them gres. t 
34 

opportunities to influence the final shaping of a bill. 
I . 

What is perhaps still more important in enlarging the in-

.fluence of the eAecutive in legislation is the increasing 

~endency on his part to veto bills that are not satisfaftory 

to him and the increasing tendency on the part of the people 

to agree with him rather than 'with congress. DO'iffi to ' Jack-

sonts administration but seven pills were vetoed. Jackson 

Vetoed twelve bills; Johnson, twenty-one; Grant,forty-three; 

Cleveland over three hundred; McKinley, fourteen; and Roose-

ve1t, forty-two. Out of about five hundred bills vetoed. 

on1ys,bout thirty were subsequently passed· over the veto, and 

fifteen of these were . during the administration of :President 

253 ;;.. Matthews: The Newsiat~ism. Io. Am. Rev., Vol. 193, . p. 809. 

34 - The Executive as Legislator, Nat1:.on, Vol. 82, p.5Q7. 
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35 
Johnson. Since in normal times the chances of passing a 

bill over the veto of the :-president are so smull, the threat 

of using the veto power is evidently of great value to that 
. 

official in securing lileasures satisfactory to him. ~ quo-

tation from a statement made by Senator Bacon of Georgia 

during the administ~ition of Eresident Roosevelt gives some 

notion of the influence exercis~d over legislat~on by the 

executive at the present time. nIt must be admitted, he 

says, "by all having knov;ledge of eVery day occurrences that 

the most influential and controline; part of the goverl1J'.1ent 

Is the ~hite House. People formerly 'went to congress to 

get laws passed, now they go to the presic.ent to regain So 

po,si tion lost or to sclvance still farthel" some measure they 

are supporting. Such a condition means that the controling 

factor in national legislation 'is not in congress ~here the 

constitution vested it" but in the president. It is openly 

and undisguiseclly recognized and asserted '\:i th almost daily 

reiteration in the public 'press that legislation depencls 

Solely on ..,-:hether or not the mea.sures are mc.cle administration 
36 

measures." That President '.Vilson has in no sense allor:ed 

35 - Gu1tteau: Government and Politics, P. 309. 

36 - Bacon: President and Congress; Ind, Vol. 60, p. 546. 
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the lesislative influence and prestige of his office to de-

cline elurinG the time he has been president, is ~lui te appar-

ent from even a casual reudins of our daily papers. Perhaps 

no better description. of the present day conception of the 

president has ~een given than the one Given by President 

','alson many yeE'.rs before he attained the office he nO\""1 holds. 

In speaking of the president he says, "He is the political 

leader of the nation, or has it in his choice to be. The 

nation as a whole has chosen him and is conscious that it 

has no other political spokesman. His is the only national 

Voice in affairs. Let him once win the adiniration and con-

fidence of the country, and no other single force can with-· 

stand him. His posi tiol} tckes the imae;ina tion of the C01ll1-

• try. He is the representative of no constituency, but of 

the whole people, If he rightly interpret the national 

thought and boldly insist upon it, he is irresistable; and 

the country never feels the zest of action so much as when 

its president is of such insight and calibre. Its instinct 

is. for unified action, and it craves a Single leaGer. A 

president whom it trusts cannot only lead it, but can form 
Z7 

it to his views." 

37 ~ Wilson·. Constitutional Government in the United states; 
p. 68. 
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~ study of the gqvernor as he is seen in the Amer-

ican states fUrl1ishes more complete evidence of the gro't'Jing 

power of the executive. The distrust which was felt to-

ward the executive in the latter part of the eighteenth cen

tury has been mentioned in discussing the powers of the pres

ident. I In the states this fear of exer.'.l-'ci ve tyranny had 

even more influence than in the national government. As 

kdison said in the constitutional convention of 1787, the 

. executives "'lere little more than ciphers; the legislatures 
38 

were OIDnil)otent. The prevaling theory was expressed by 

ki.r. Eoser Sherma.n 1'7hen he said that", "The leGislature is the 

deposi tory of the supreme 'lilill of the people a.nd it should 

be respol1sible not only for the enactment of new laws but 
• 39 

also for the enforGement of old ones." In only a few of 
\ 

the states were the, early governors2elected by the people. 

in the majo:r.ity of Cases they were tO,be elected by the 

legislature. In most of the states there Via.S an executive 

council. chosen either ~ the legislature ot the people. 

which acted ~s a check' on the governor in the exercise of 

his executive powers. In a large majority of the states 

38 - Eliot's Debates, Vol. 5, p. 327 ~ 

89 - Quoted by Alger in Atlantic Monthly; Vol. 102, p. 577. 
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his term of office ~as only one year, and in none ·of the 

sto. tes ",:as it longer thD.il th:cee years. ITi s povler of ulJ-

pointment was small and 11as fu:rlher limited by the :cequire-

ment tha~ all appointments must be a.pproved by the executive 

council. His legislative poners were almost neglizible and 

his pardoning po.7er y:as usually li::1i ted by va.:cious require-

ments ~n~ restrictions uhich iri so~e cases almost destroyed 

it. Since in only one state 'constitution Vla.S the amount of 

his salary defil1itely stated, he was compelled to depend 
40 

upon the legislature for v:hatever :cenmneration he :rece~ved. 

As stated by one writer the dependence of the executive on 

the legislature both in respect to sa.1aries ana appointments 

could quite easily' absorb all udministra ti ve po'\:ers not ex-

p:cessly conferred upon him, and could even seriously cripple 

the execut'ive in the exercise of, those powers which were ex-
41 

pressly cO:"'lferred u1")on him b;l the constitution. ' 

But there has been' a great change in the relative 

:POSitions of the legislative and e:;:ecutive a.epartments since 

~he time of the first American state constitutions. The 

confidence in the leeislative body has been destroyed and the 

.' . . ' 

40 - Mat.ews: Prinoiples. of Am. st. Adm. pp. 31-35. 

41 P Quoted by Mathews, OPe cit., p. 35. 



belief in the superior '.-;isc1om of the representatives' is 
4Z 

[;one. The mass of foolish, useless' 5.11(1 in many cases 

ha1'r!!ful le2;i sla tio11 h8.8 had. its effect and. peor,le have ser-

iously doubted ~hether the legislature is the proper "depos-

i tory of the supreme will of the people" as l.Ir. Sherman said .• 

The tendency of the legislatures to ~aste their time in 

quibbling over local 2..110.. uui::aportant measures has created 

a strong L1}!ression tha. t they do not represent the will of 

the l")eople at all but only their oym, an0 that of the nar-
43 

row cOl1sti tuenc;( \7hich they serve. The 108rolli118 methoc!.s 

v:hich hs,ve resulted. from the method electin:; b~'" smull t .. i8-

tricts have made it certain that t.he IIlC1jori ty of the r.:lCmbers 

are Ul1G.ble to look beyond. the selfish interests of t~ose 

\;110 electeel them amI see tl~e Greater interests of the whole 
44 

state. ~ . ' 
~he proDinence of perty politics has become so 

grea.t that it is no ullusual thins for a law to be.passed, not 

because i t i~ believed to be the best thins for the state, 

but because it v:ill strengthen the party in power or \7e8.ken 

the minority party. Lien whose privatei:1terests v]il1 be 

e;rea. tly influenced by zovernmental r11e8,S11re'S call well afford 

42 - Lowell: Public Opinion and Popular SOTernment; p. 130. 

43 - Lowell: OPe cit.,p. 134. 

44 - Godkin: Unforseen Tendencies; p. 121. 
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to buy their way into the legisl(;j.ture where they may de

feat legislation hostile ' to their business or promote legis-
45 

lation which will increase their financial returns. Other 

men VJi th no business of their own to protect find their way 

into the legislature to protect the interests of E4.11Y one 

Vlho is willing to pa:T for it. These men not uncomn10nly go 

so far as to introduce bills especially injurious to the 

business of certain individuals and then demand a bribe in 
'46 

return for killing their own bill. The lobbyist haa dogged 

the steps of the honest legislatot and IlUt terrrptation in his 

way until no man is safe from the accusation that he has 

been bribed. The economic development has opened up such 

afield of conquest t~at the abler minds have turned from 

the uncertain field of politics, 'with its unpleasant cam-

paigns, to the more certain and 1)rof1 table field of industry, 

uhere one may be free from the veJ4tions of political scan

daIs, with the inevitable result that the men vlho hold posi

tions in 1")oli tic'al life are t Generally speaking, only second 

or third rate men whereas such positions v/ere formerly held 
47 

by the ablest men of the state. The entrance of the best 

45 - Lowell; OPe cit" p. 134. 

" - Lowell: OPe ~it.t p. 139. 

47 - Shepard: J. S. Jr. The Deoline of the Principle of 
Representation ill Popular Government, Forum; Vol.' 43, 642. 
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men into the legislature has also been discouras ed by the 

fact the, t the later constitutional conventions t forced by 

necessi ty t ht.ve so limited the pO"\Jers of that body that men 

of ability hesitate to take a position where they feel that 

I?-0thin ::.: ha.s been left for them to do except Illere routine 

v:ork v:hich, hovlev-er Gr8a t inrnass t is unimportant in sub-
48 

ject rIlC:.tter. The enormous amount of business \'~'hich must 

be done by the legislature has tended to }l[.:;.sten action in 

the. t body by limiting the amount of debate t Vii th the result 

that the assembly is no longer a Cteliberative body but "only 

a pl.e.ce vIhere arguments made in the press and on the platform 

are repeated and conclusions made on the outside are' wr1ttell 
49 

into laws. 11 ~lthough the most capable men of the state 

are refusin[; to accept positions in the leGislature the prob

lemcol1fro:1tills ' that body'for solution are daily becoming 

Greater Y:i''f.h the increasing iIIll') ortance of social and economic 
[;0 

questions. 

These defects and others have brousht t1the people 

a"l'ealization of the fact that our lec islative bOdies have 

not ' and can not serve the purpose for which they ,,\;ere created • .! 

-
48 - Sheppard: op.olt. t 642. 

49 .. , - Maine: Popular Government, p. 38. 

50 -Sheppard: OPe oit., 642. 
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But to make mattej.~s \;orse the yoter is unable to place the 

responsibility for the failures' of the legislature. He 

may be painfully conscious tb.a t nothing good und t1UC'!i. that 

is bad has been done, but he can not place his fin6er on 

the guilty person. Eaqh representative can point with 

pride to the many D.cts 'which he as an individual performed 

and to the vlise sugsestions ms.de by him 'which, if they had 

been followed, 'would have saved the day. The sad part is 

that the individual can not be sure whether or not his repre

sentative is telling 11im. the truth. ( The whole l")oli tical 

system seems to him so full of inefficiency, - graft and eor-

ruption ancl vii thaI so full of mystery and comple::.d ty, that 

he is constrained to turn aVlay from the whole thing in dis-

gust • . Too many have taken thiS.positio~d even refuse 

to exercise the privilege of voting. But the Gres.ter num

ber of thinl:ing men have seen that. to solve the question of 

inefficiency and corruption they ~ust first remove the mys-

tery and complexity. This has been done b~r placine more 

POwer in the hands of the executive whose acts are before 

th~_ public eye and vlho cloes his vlork under the full glare 
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of publicity. If he acts wise~y, his wisdom is evident 

and if he acts f~liShl~T or vIi th evil ~oti ves hisoeeds ca:;.1 

not be hidden.v! Th~t the people of the United states h~ve 

realized the need of bestowing upon the governor greater 

power is sngsestecl by a. 'luotation from an article by LIr. 

Bradford· in the llcition in which he says, "Governor after 

80vernor li<:;.s · been ma}:i:i1g of himself the chief fountain of 

leGislation in his state. There is no more sU50estive 

sign of the ..... LJlmes. East as well as West, the pheno~enon 

presents itself. Governoi La F01lette in ~isconsin has 

been imitated by Governor Johnson of ::.:i:ruesota. and Governor 

lIochof Kansas. To the initiative of Governor Eughes of 

Ne ... : York comes <:;.n ir.xnedia te response from Governor Y:oodruff . 

of Connecticut and Governor Fort of New Jersey. .ill of 

them press critical matters upon their legislatures. ,ATI 

of them tacitly J.sS'-lne th;.;.t tr.e governor must intervene with 

prompting and public advoc:.::.cy of iIn?ortant legislation, or 

else it·tlill fail. lior is this attitude much resented by 

the legislatures. As for the people. they accept it eu-
. ., 51 

thuSi9-s tically." 

51 - ~radford: A iea1 Governmental Change; Uation, Vol •. 86 t 208 
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~he tendency toviard a decline· in the potIer and 

positio~ of the lesisl~ture ' and a corresponding eilll~ncement 

of · that of the executive is one which ho.s been t/idely ob-

served and. c;J.T2mented upon. ::?robabl~T no single tendency is 

so evident or so iml)Ortallt in modern govel'l1lllent. There has, 

however, as yet been no aetaile~ study of the process br 

'I/hicn tllis tr~nsfon1ation has taken or is takins place. It 

is a seneral tendency ';;llich ma~T be observed in the goverl1-

ments of all couutries, yet the statutory and. constitutional 

.chanses which reflect the chanees \'lhich it r..ss produced ailcl 

is pl'ocluci115 h~ve not been sufficientl~l studied. ~s a C011-

tributi0:!.l toward this general I,urpose it is the ob ject of 

this essay ,to attempt to trace the ' develormlent of hte power 

of the executive in :Ussouri since the begim1ing of the 

state's history. It has been possible in this study only 

to fallow the· ryro'tvth of the governor's poy/ar as it is ex-o . 

hibited in the constitutions, constitutional amendments a.na. 

statutes. And this, because of limitations of time, has 

not been pursued farther than through the qonstitution of 1875 • 
. , 

It'is the writer's hope to complete the stud~l at So later <late 
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by com:pleting the canvas of statutory and consti tutionul 

material, and also to investisate other sources of info~s

tion, particularly those which may shed alight upon the 

underlyillG currents of public opinion in the community at 

different periods. In its present form, this essay must 

be considered as in the nature of a partial and preliminary 

study of the subject.· 
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Chapter Two. 

The Constitutionof .1820. 

When the Missouri Constitution of 1820 was formed, 
c}-2.~~ :lse8 · i:n t.Ile 

the/power of the executive had been taking place for more 
I 

than fifty years. For this reason we shall not expect to 

find existing here the same conditions and ideas that exist-
• 

ed in 1780 when the memory of the tyranny of colonial gov

ernors was still fresh in , the minds of the constitution 

makers. Even a hasty glance at the Missouri constitution 

Will show that there had been a ahange, that the fear of 

the executive tyranny was rapidly becoming a thing of the 

past and that the legislature was no longer occupying the 

entire field of government as it had done in the early hiB-
, ,.1 

tory of the ' Ameri'can 8ta tes'~ There were several causes 

for this increased confidence in the executive. In the 

first place the experience of the older states which had 

g~adually extended the power of their governors was con

clUSive evidence that the disastrous results which were 

-
1 
-Missouri Int61ligencir, Nov. 18, 1820. 
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once thought to follow executive participation in govern-

ment had . not come. On the other hand many advantages had 

appeared as a result of permitting him to take a greater 
2 

part in the work of the state. In the second place the 

territorial governors who had occupied a very important 

place in the government had accustomed the people to the 

idea of an ·executive with considerable influence~ These 

governors had 3aJI been able men and, with one exception, 

ve.ry popular. 7 Such men as William Henry Harrison, Meri

wether Lewis, and William Clark were capable of appealing 

to the imagination of the frontiersmen. They were looked 

upon as being men who felt and thought as every frontiers-

man did. Under such conditions it was rather difficult 

for the practical Missourian, who knew little about govern

ment except what he ~imself had ·see1' to feel much fear of 

executive t.yranny and despotism. J That these early gov

ernors filled an important place in the territorial·gov

ernment in looking aft~r the more general interests of the 

people and in being persons whom the people could hold 

3Merri'4Dl: Political Theories in America, p. 183 

Viles: History of Missouri, p. 44 
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I responsible for any neglect to serve these interests is 

suggested ~y the message of Governor M'Nair to the second 
4 

general assembly. In this message he expressed the 

opinion that he should confine his remarks to matters of 

general concern. He also spoke of himself as being the 

power whose responsibilities to the people were immediate 

and undivided. M'Nair was no politioal philosopher or 

student who had gained his. ideas of government from the 

writings of philosophers; but a man of the common people 

'--whose ideas may viell be taken as a.n index of the opinion 

of at 1~~stJ cons~derable portion of the citizens of 
b 

Missouri. ' A third cause for the increasing power of the 

governor is to be found in the fact that the territorial . 

legislature had suffered in reputation in the few years 

of its existence. Among the-charges that were brought 

against that body and its immediate successor, the state 
6 7 

legislature, were ignorance, over legislation, wasting of 
8 

time over 'local and insignificant matters~ lack of famil-
.. 9 10/ 

iarity with the needs of the state, and corruption. j 

1 
Inte11igencer, Nov. 

5 
Ibid, Aug. 5, 1820 6- . 

_Ibid, Aug. 26, 1820 

12, 1822 7 
Ibid, 
8~. 
Ibid, 
9-

Ibid, 
10-

Ibid, -

Ila~ 8, 1824 

Dec. 10, 1822 

sept. 2, 1820 

sept. 23,1820 
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The personnel of the constitutional convention 

had no little influence. in determining the strength of ·tlB 

executive as created by that instrument. The men who were 

most influential in forming the constitution were men of the 

more liberal type who saw more danger in the radical ~nd 

irresponsible legislature ~ith which they were familiar than 

in a strong executive. They had escaped that fear of ex-

ecutive tyranny that had characterized earlier constitution 

makers and had not yet become adherents of that excessive 

democracy which objected to execu~ive influence, not because 

of fear, but for no other reason than that it seemed undem

ocrat~c. There were several reasons for this conservative 

liberalism. In the first place the western and presllIIlilbly 
ie 

more demoera1/ settlements were not fully represented. When 

the ilissouri delegate to Congress, John Scott) made his re

port to that body upon the number 'of delegates to Vlhich each 

county Was entitled, he failed to take into consideration 
11 

the rapid growth of the northern and western settlements. 

llot only 'was this seetion ·not fully represented in numbers 

in the convention, but 'i t ,\las discriminated against Vlhen the 

11 
I~te11igencerJ Aug. 12, 1820 
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committees were apPointed to draft the constitution. On 

the four original committees only four of the twelve mem-

berswere from this section 'while there was only one mem-
12 

ber from it on the final select co~~ittee. Had this half 

of the state been fully represented ' it might have made a 

difference in the character of the convention. In the 

second place members of the convention were as a class well 

educated men, three fifths of them being men of college 

training and a large number of the others were men who had 
13 ' 

read widely. The early training of the men in the con-

vention was also of importance in determining their attitude 

on the question of executive power. A considerable portion 

of them were from Kentucky or from that portion of Virginia 

that had become Kentucky ana so were attached to the insti-
. 

tutions of that state. Consequently many features of tbe 

Missouri constitution were copied from that of the older 
lJ) 

state and many more were ummistakably influenced by it. ' 

Another iMportant factor in determining the action of the 

members of the convention in conferring upon the governor 

a position of prominence was the fact that a majority of 

12 

13 
Shoemaker: Missouri's Struggle for Statehood, pp. 184-187 

15 
Shoemaker: Missouri's Struggle for Statehood, p. 159 
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them were wealthy. Fourteen of the forty-one members were 

among the , wealthiest men of the territory while all but 

four received large incomes either from business or from 
16 

lega.l practice. The fact that the business and la.wyer 

class predominated in the convention also helps to eA~lain 

the conservative attitude with reference to the power of 

the executive. A strong executive meant to them a more 

stable government. It was not so much in number however 

tha t these two classes predominated; but in influence. The 

main work of the convention was placed ·in their hands. Of 

twenty-five co~~ittee places on eight committees there were 

one surveyor, three teachers, three landed men, one politi-
17 

cia.n, three business men and fourteen lawyers. According 

to Shoemaker the principal authors of the constitution were 

Barton, Bates, Cook, Jones, Findley and Scott. Five of 
18 

these l;ere lav:yers and the sixth was a pedagogue poli ticla.n~ 

When we remember that the great amount of li~igation over 

the Spanish land grants had attracted some of the best legal 

talent in America to MissoUri we can well understand that the 
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lawyer class exerted an influence out of proportion with 
19 

their numerical strength. 

That the position of the governor was looked upon 
J)&f.~ . 

with considerable respect in the conventiOtl)iS shown by com-

paring in a general way the executive office as ~stablished 

by the constitution vlhich it formed with.that office in 
-

other states. In the Missouri constitution it was provited 

that ' he be selected by the qualified voters of the state for 
20 

a term of four years. He was required to be thirty-five 

years old and a natural born citizen of the United states, 

o.r an inhabitant of that portion of the Louisiana territory 

later embraced within the territory of Missouri, at the time 
21' 

the Louisiana purchase was made. The method of election 

provided was at tr~t time the rule rather than the exception. 

However, in seven of the twenty-three states of , the Union in 
22 

1820 the legislature elected the chief executive. ' The term , 

for which he was elected was greater than was found in a 

majority of the states. Ten states still held to the one 

year term, in six states the term was two years, the consti-

tution of four states provicled for a ,three vear term while 

19 
Shoemaker: )[issour1's struggle f or Statehood, p. 156 

20,.-----
Constitution of 1820, Art. IV, Sec. I" 

21 
, Shoemaker: First Oonstitution ~ Missouri, p. 62 

22 
-lb-ld....---lh- 64 -
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(") '7-,-,.., 

'W-hire- only three states had the four year term~ The age 

requirement was higher than that of any other state in ,the 
24 

Union, the Greater number being thirty years. In only three 

other states was the governor re~uired to be a natural born 
25 

citizen of the United states. ' It will be noted however 
26 

that he Was given only the supreme executive instead of all 

executive power as was given to the l?resident by the con

stitu~iOJOf the United states. 

~ In 1Iissouri's first constitution we find that 1he 

administrative power of the governor was of considerable 

importance. This Vias especially true with reference to 

his power of appointment. With the consent of the senate 

he was to aupoint for ' a term of ' four years the secretary of 
28 ~ _ 

29 ' . 
state, the attorney general, and the auditor ot public ac:-

counts ~O The supreme court judges, the circuit court judges 

and the chancellor were appointed by him with the c,onsent of 
31 

the senate to serve during good behavior. It was also pro-

vided that he should fill any vacancy without the action of 
32 

the senate,. In the same manner he was to appoint the sher-

iff and ~oroner of new counties who were to serve until the 

~3 - Shoemaker: First?Oonstitution of Mo. p. 64 
24 - H)1d, p. 62 .. - - -
25 - 1DI4, p. 62 
26 - ~titution of 1820, Art.-: lV, Sec. 1 
27 - Constitltion or lr.S.Art. II, Seo. 2 
28 - Constitution or~. Art. IV, Sec. 21 
29 - Ibid,.rt. iV~~Seo:-18 . --
30 - 1DTn,Art. IV. Seo. 12 
31 - 'I'D'I'! ,Art. V , -- Seo. 13 
32 - lO'I'Ct, Art. IV, ieo. 9 -
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~3 
next regular election. The adjutant-general and other 

militia officers not otherwise provided for by the consti-
34 

tution were also to be apPointed by him. It will be~een 
, ---- ... _. __ . 

~t th~overnor's appointive power was ve~K- ~~~~~ to _ _ 

)hat Qf the ;pre.ai.~_9_~_~he J:Lr.!ileiLS.tate-s-r-:-J3_~sides the 

lieutenant-governor the treasurer was the only official that 
~G ' 

he did not a~point. Evidently it was felt that the legis-

lature must l:eep control of · theyeasurer to be sure that· 

the money should not be misspent. A similar feeling con

trolled the action of the national congress vlhen it estab-
37 

lishe~ the department of the treasury. 

In comparing the appointive po~er of the Uissouri 

governor with that of . other state governors, we find that 

the former had grea.ter power in'that respect. As in 1Iiss-

ouri nearly all ,the state constitutions authorized the gov-
38 .. 

ernor to fill vacancies. In only seven other states was 

the secretary of state apPOinted by the governor. In . t~ 

states he was elected by the people and in fourteen states 
39 

he received his position at the hands of the legislature. 

33 • ConstitutioJl of 1820, Art. IV, Seo. 23 
. 34 - Ibid. Art. IX. Sec. 2 
.3&-- Constitution of the U. S. Art. II, Sec. 2 
36 - Constitution of 1820, Art. III. 'eo. 31 
37 - Beard, Amerioan Government and Politics. p. 188. 
38 - Shoemaker: The first Constitution of Missouri. p. 68. 
39 - Ibid, p. 77. 
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In about half of the states of the IDlion the Governor ap-
40 

pointed the sheriffs and coroners of the counties; but in 

llissouri he was- not given this power by the constitution •. 

It was provided that, until the legislature should other

wise provide, these officials should be elected by the 
41 

qualified voters of the counties. In Missouri as in near-

ly all of the states at that time the treasurer was to be 
42 

elected by the ,legislature. The general rule was also 
43 

followed in llissouri with reference to the adjutant-general . 
44 

and the attorney-general, both being apPointed by the gov-

ernor. In about half of the states the judges were ap-

pointed by the governor; in the remainder, ~ith the excep

tion of two states, the judges tlere ele.cted ·by . the le8is-
45 . 

lature. I 
'The removal power of the governor 8S given by the 

constitution of 1820 was very ·small. Anyone of tne judges 

of the supreme and circuit courts and the chancellor might 

be removed from office by him on the addres's of tl1o-thirds 
46 

of each house. This does not seem to have been a very im-

portant power so far as the governor Vias concerned. In 

40 - Shoemaker: First constitution of MissourI, p. 80 
41 .. Constitution of 1820. Art. IV, Sea. 23 
42- Shoemaker: First Gonstitution. of Missouri, p. 54 
43- Ibid, p. 110. 
44 - Ibid, p. 99 
45 - Ibid, p. 95 
46 - Constitution of 1820, Art. V, Sea. 16 
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fact his part in it was so small that Shoemaker seems to 

ignore him entirely in saying that the general assembly was 
. 47 given power to remove Judges. The gbverno~ did however' 

have some choice in the matter; for the constitution merely 

provided that he might remove, not that he should remove, 

the judge on the address of the legiSlature.) In the major

i ty of the states viere to be found rrovisioIlS si!llil£j.r to the 

one found in the Missouri constitution with reference to the 

I f . d 48 remova 0 JU ges. 

loutside of the appointive power of the governor 

there was little in the constitution conferring upon him 

the power of direction of administrative officials. His 

appointive power was an important ~eans of securing control 

over the officials appointed • In the first place he could 

. select men for the various offices with views relative to 

public policies similar to his own. And then he was able 

to appeal to the gratitude of his appointees to secure the 

performance of the things desired by him. But since he had 

no power to remove these o~ficials his control was very in

complete. Itdel>ended entirely on the good will. of the 

47 - Shoemaker: Missouri's Struggle for Statehood, p. 230. 

48 - Shoemaker: The ,first 9onstitution of Missouri, p. "110. 
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officers that he appointed. The fact that the section of 

the constitution dealing with his power of executing the 
49 

laws is identical with the one in the national constitution 
60 

conferring this power upon the president, .sugge~ted great 

possibilities for the development of his power in this res-

pect. But in hlissouri as in the other states of the union 

the governor derived very little power from this part of 
51 

the constitution~ Whatever may have been the intention of 

the framers of the constitution, the pQwer of the governor 

to direct civil administrative officials must depend on the 

generosity of the legislature and the personality of the 
52 

governor. 

Besides his power to direct the civil administra-

tive officials the executive of .any state is given some 

~administra~ive services which he performs personally. This 

power of the executive may be divided into ordinance power, 
53 

financial power and power to perform miscellaneous duties. 

There was little in the constitution of 1820 that specifi

caLly authorized the governor to perform administrative 

services. The general executive power which he possessed 

49- Mo. constitution, Art. II, Sec. 8. 

50 - Qonstitution of U. S •• Art. II. iec. 3. 

51 - Goodnow. Principles of Alministrative Law. p. g5. 

52"""'- Beard. American Government and politics, p. 187. 

63 - Goodnow, Pr~nciples of Administrative Law, p. 106. 
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would seem to confer upon him the authority to do this; 

but, as in the case of direction of administrative offi

cials, this clause granted but little power until supple-

mented by laws of the legislature. Since the constitution 

established four other executive officials with specified 

duties, there was evidently very little left to be done by 

the governor at that time. The vesting of supreme execu-

tive power in him by the constitution seems to have had no 

other purpose than to req,uire that, whenever any important 

administrative service needed to be performed, the legis-

lature should place the ~erformance of that duty in his 

hands. Evidently vlhatever ppwer he might exercise in 

conseq,uence of this grant would depend upon the action of 

the legislature and the interpretation given by the courts 

to this clause of the constitution. 

Under the political pow~r of the governor will be 

discussed his military power, his legislative power and his 
54 

judicial power. His military power may be divided into 

his power to command and his power of military administra-

tion. By the constitution of 1820 the chief executive 

64 - Goodnow. Principles of Administrative Law, p. 96 
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was made commander-in-chief of the militia and navy of the 

state except when they should be called into the service of 

the United states; but he was not required to command in 

person unless he should be advised to do so by the1egis1a-
g5 

ture. This merely gave him the power to issue orders after 

the military forces had been called into action and did not 

give him authority to callout the militia at his discretion. 

The power given to the 1iissouri governor in this respect was 

very m~ch like that held by the other governors of the United 
;)6 

States. The constitution was not very specific as to the 

organization and administration of the militia forces. 

Since . all residuary power not prohibited could be exercised 

by the legislature it was evidently the purpose to leave the 

prganization to that body. B~t it is of iMportance that 

there was nothing in this constitution as in a later consti

tution prohibiting the legislature from conferring upon ~e 

governor the power to organize the entire forces of the 
57 I 

state. There was little in the constitution granting to 

the governor military administrative control. His power 

of appointment was not of sufficient importance to do so 

55 - Constitution of 1820. Art. IV, S80. 5. 

56 -- Shoemaker, First Constitution of Missouri. p. 66. 

57 - Constitution of 1865. Art. X. Seo. 2. 
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since he was authorized to appoint only the adjutant-general 

and any other officer not otherwise provided for by the co n-
h. I) vv 

s~ttutioh. As a military official his power differed from 

that of anyone of the majors-general only in the fact that 

he was an officer of higher rank and had command over ~ll of 

the forBes of the state. 

tnat. 

The legislative pov:er of the governor 'Was impor

By the constitution he'was given the suspensive veto 

which could be overcome by a majority of all members elected 
[>9 

to each house. This applied to ' bills and to all resolutions 

to which the concurrence of both houses was necessary 'except 
CO 

the resolution to adjourn~ It was further provided that, 

if a measure should not be returned by the governor to the 

legislature within ten days, not counting Sundays, it should 

go into effect as if he had signed it, IDlless the legislature 

by its adjournment hhould have prevented its return, in vhich 

case it was not to become a law. It was almost as easy 

numerically speaking to pass a bill over the veto of the 

governor as to pass it originally. In the latter case only 

amojority of the members, present was req,uired while after a 

veto a majority of all members elected to the house must 

vote for a bill to secure its passage. But the influence 

'58 - Constitution of 1820, Art. IX, Sec. 3 • 

. 59 - Ibid, Art. IV. Sec. 10. 

60 - Ibid, Sec. 11. 
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of the veto was more than Vlhat came from the fact that a 
I 

greater number of votes was required to repass it. IThe 

return of the measure with the objections appencedwould 

tend to cause its more lukewarm supporters to desert it and 

thus render it~ore difficult to secure aven a majority ~ 

those present. . All attempt was made in the convention to 

provide that a two-thirds vote of all the members present 

should be required to pass a measure over the veto of the 

governor. A provision t~ that effect was inserted in the 

constitution and remained unchanged until after the repprt 

of the committee on style whem it was removed and the sec-
61 

,tion as stated above substituted. In comparing the veto 

power of the governor of llissouri with that held by the 

president of the United states, it will be seen that the 

latter held a more important p~sition sitfe it required a 

two thirds majority to overcome his veto. III co,:1paring 

his power in this respect with that held by the exec~tives 

of other states the case is not so olear~ , In ten of these 

states the veto power was not given to the executive, in 

seven a two-thirds majority was required to overcome the 

61 - Shoemaker: The First Constitution of Missou;ri t p. ~9. 

62 -, Constitution of the United states, Art. It Sec. 7, 
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veto, in one only a majority of those present w~s necessary 

to pass the measure after the veto, and in five the require-

ment 
G3 

was similar to the one in Missouri. 

J The requirement that the governor should. give to 

the s eneral assembly information concerning the state of the 
64 

government had a double significance. It seemed to confer 

upon the legislature the right to inquire how the executive 

department had conducted the affairs ,of the state. It thus 

offered a basis for a discussion of the stewardship of that 

department. On the other hand it gave to the governor an 

, opportunity to :out before the assembly such a statement o:r

the con,dition of affairs as to command the attention of that 

body and of the people of the state as w~ll. Connected 

With his power to give information concerning the state of 

the &overnment was his power to reco~~'nd. to the considera

tion of the legislature such measures as he might ,deem nec-
65 

essary. Thus he was not ?nly given the right to state the 

needs of the government, but it was his business to point 

out the remedies for any defects~present. ' Just how much 

attention his recommendations would receive from the· legis-

63 - Thorpe!s Constitutions, Vols. I to VII, 
- 797, 978,1065, 1283, 1386, 1655, 1894, 

3094. 3774 • 
.9· 64 _ Constitution pf l.820, Art. IV, Seo. 7. 

\ 65 - Ibid. 

pp. 104, 5'42, 
2040, 2482, , 
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lature would. de}) end a great d.eal on the temper of the par-

ticuls.r legislature and. the ability of the governor. He 

was also authorized to call special sessions, the purpose 

of v:hich he Vlas required to state ' in his proclamation. 66 

This povler enabled him to call the attention of the people 

of the state to the plans vihich he had in mind more forceably 

perhaps than any other device which he mi~ht use. The pro-

vision that he must sta te the purpose for which the meeting 

was to be called sugs ests that no other question was to be 

discussed; but the implication was not strong enough to pre-

vent the discussion of other measures and it was not until 
67 I 

the constitution of 1865 that such a prohibition was inserte~. ~ 

The clause conferring upon him the power to call extra 

sessions and send messages differed but little from that of 

the presid.ent of the United sta t es. The president was not 

required to st3.te the purpose of the extra session as the 

ilissouri executive was. ~nother difference w~s that the 

national executive might call either house in extra session 

While no s~ch power was given to the governo~. The power of 

sending messages and c~lling extra s~ssions was exercised by 

t 66 _ Constitution of 1820, Art. IV, Sec. 7. 

L( 67 - Constitution of 1866, Art. V, Sec. I, 
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the governors of fourteen states. In five of the states 

he was given the power only to convene the legislature in 

specia l sessions and in only one of these five was he free 
-

from the participation of the council in issuing the call. 

The constitution of one sta te gave him the power only to 

send messages while in three sta tes he was not alloTIed either 
68 

to call an extra ses sion or to send messages. It TIill be 

noted that here again Wissouri was pla ced in the class of 

the moreJ1JrO greSsi ve sta tes. 

The judicial pO"iierS of the govern.or do not need 

a very complete discussion. He 'was permi tted by the con-

sti tution "to remit fines und forfeitures, and, except in 
69 

case of impea cr .. ment, to gr ant reprieves and pardons". It 

seemed to require a long time for the me mbers of the legi s -

1ature to understand the signi~ficance .of this clause and 

to learn tha t the GrantinG of p ardo11s was o.n executive a nd. 
I 

not a. leGisla tive fUl1ction.~ The gradual development of 

this idea. forms an interestinG storY,"ihich will be taken up 

under the discussion of the Grovlth of the juclicial pO\'1ers 

of the governor under the 'uonsti t ution of 1820. This con-

stitution differs from a simila r clause in the national 

68 - Bhoemaker: The First Constitution of Missouri, p. 67. 

69 - Constitution of 1820, Art~ IV. Sec. 6. 
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constitution in that the l;::.tter me~tions only teprieves and 
70 ~ 

pardons ~nd lea.ves out fil'les und forfeitures. Seven of 

the other states of the union had provisions almost identi-

cal v[i til this one in the l.:isso:rri constitution. In no 

state \7aS the governor excluded from the exercise of this 

pOTIer; but in sixteen of the states his pouer in this res-

:pect VIas limited either by the requirement that it be sr.E.racl 

wi th soine other bod~l, t 1:...:.. t }:.o be allowed to exercise it only 
71 

in certain circumstances or by both these restrictions. / 

After studying the various po.rers of the Governor 

as conferred by the constitution of 1820 it seems TIorth 

while to observe the relation between him a.nd the other de-

partments of sover~nent. The constitution nrovided that . . 
the po,iers of Jove:rnmen t should be divided il:to three dis-

tillCt depa:rtments, ea.ch of \":11ich should be confided · to ,a 

separate authority; but stated that certain exceptions uould 
72 

be made. In spite of the intention of the makers of the 

constitution to prevent one de:partment from exercising con-

trol over the others, many mea.ns of control were contained . 

in the e::t..'":pressed terms of the constitution. l'erha.ps a. more 

70 - Constitution of the United State., Art. II, Section 3. 

71~- Shoemaker: The First Constitution of Missouri, p.66. 

72 - Constitution of 1820, Art. II. 
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logical treatment YJould be to discuss the means by which 

the executive was controlled by and exer~isea control over 

both the legisla ti veand judicial dep o.rtments ; but, since 

the purpose of this paper is to trace the changing po~er of 

the Governor primarily with reference to the legislature, 

tIe shall confine the discussion of the question of control 

to these departments only. It seems IDllleCessary to repeat 

the discussion of the means of control exercised by the ex

ecutive over ·the legislative department since they were 

treated in detail in a former paragraph. An enltmeration 

of them seems sufficient. These powers were as follows; 

the veto power, power to issue writs of election, power to 

vonvene the legislature in extra session and state the pur

pose for '\lhich it VIas called and the power to give informa

tion and to reco:nmend measures. His power of ma.l:ing ap

pointments was very iffi1Jortant in that it enabled him to keep 

under his control members of the legislature ~ho desired rul 

office either for themselves or friends. To the governor 

who vlisely refrained from making all of his apPointments at 

the begilllling of his term this power offered a means of 
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control not to be attained in any othel' way. Similar to 

this power b~t greatly inferior to it in importance TIas his 

power of granting reprieves and pardons. It might mean a 

great &eal to some member of the legislature to secure from 

the governor the pardon of a friend of the leading politician 

in his COUllty or district. 

The leGislature was given various means by which 

it might control the executive. Since the legislature could 
73 

do any thinz not prohibited by the constitution and the ex-

ecutive could do nothing unless he was authorized to do m 
74 

either by the constitution or by statutes, it is easy to .see 

that the former had c great advantage over the latter in 

matters of control. This fact seemed to place in the hands 

of the former the pO\7er either to make the executive office 

great and pov:erful or to leave it v!i th 0111y its constitutional 

powers which must be necessarily inadequate as the increas

ing complexities of social life should de~znd a vast expan

sion of the duties to be performed by the departments of the 

government. But the legislature vIas not confined to its 

residuary po .. -:ers as a means of control over the governor. 

73 - Goodnow, Prine of Administrative Law, p. 447. 

74 - Ibid, p. 95. 
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UID:lerous grants of ppvler '\!ere conferred specifically by the 

constitution. One of the most important of these 'ViaS the 

po\-;er of i mpeachment. By this pO';:er the governor miGht be 

removed from office ruld be disqualified from holding any 
75 

office of honor, profit or trust under the state. Since 

the acts for v:hich he might be impeached tlere not carefully 

defined in the constitution, a great deal was left to the 

honesty, wisdom ~nd discretion of the le gislat~y~ body. 

Its rOVler to remove was absolute, not subject to review by 

any othel' body. another source of control was the pOY/er 

of -'"he le5isla ture to control the l)urse strings of the gov-
76 

ernment. In an indirect way the provision that the legis-

lature should fix the salary of the governor offered t~At 
77 

body a. means of control over the executive office. The 

salary of the governor could not be changed during his con-
75 

tinuance in office and, since he could not succeed himself, 

the change of salary could make .no difference to him person-

ally. But if the lesislature should have so decreased the 

salary attuched to the office as to keep all but the most 

ordinary men out of it, or should have so increased it as to . 

attract the most able men of the state, that legislative a9t 

76 - Constitution of 1820, Art. III, Seo. 29. 30. 

76 - Ibid, Art. III, Seo. 31. 

77 - Ibid, Art. IV. Sec. 13. 

78 - Ibid, Art. IV. Seo. · 4. 
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Vloulc1. have bee11 a poY;erful factor in determining the char-

acter of the executive. still another method of control 

YlaS the constitutional requirement that either house might 

demand that a register of all the official acts of the gov-

ernor 'with 0.11 papers relative thereto should be laid be-
~ 79 Y fore it. This gave a chance to the legislature to make 

l 

public and criticise his official acts. Another section 

of the constitution which gave a similar control to the 

legislature was the requirement that the governor should 

give to the general assembly information relative to the 
60 

sta te of the Government. As previously suggested this of-

ferred another means of criticising the stewardship of that 

of:l:'icial. The right of the assembly to determine who should 

be governor in case of a tie or contest might have worked so 

as to put the executive under obligation to certain members 

of that body in return for influence by which he secured 
81 

his position. In case of war the governor was not required 

to command in person unless advised to do so by a resolution 
8'2 

of the general assembly. The purpose of this section was 

79 - Constitution of 1820, Art. IV. Sec. 21. 

80 - Ibid, Sec. 7. 

81 - Ibid, Secs. 3, 20. 

82 - Constitution of Missouri, Art. IV, Sec. 5. 
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probably nothing more than to allo\,: the legislature to g-ive 

to the governor a vote of confidence in his military ability. 

That the povler mi5ht have been used in times of excitement 

when, in the opinion of the legislature, the governor could 

best be prevented from interfering with the plans of that 

body by being placed at the head of troops, seems possible; 

but this would hsve been, to say the least, a most unusual 

method of getting the executive out of the way. A method 

of control tha tVlas always present was offered. by the re

quirement that the senate should ratify the appointment of 
133 

the most important· officials. This tend.ed to prevent tne 

patronage of the governor taking a too comrnercial aspect 

and gave to the senate an opportunity to check him in his 

attempts to build up a personal machine. It also offered 

to the senate the opportunity to prevent him fro~ making 

good appointments if that body should. choose to do ro. 

At the best it so d.ivided the responsibility of the appOintee 

as to seriously weaken the control of the chief executive 

over his assistants. TLe l1-:.lYflerOUS examples hf means by 

which the general assembly could influence the executive 

show clearly that it would require a man of ability and 
,..--. 

force of chara.cter to hold his own against a hostile leg:ls-

l,at~, 

83 _ Constitution of Missouri. Art. IV. Sec. 12, 21. 
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Chapter Th"ee. 

Personnel of the Administrative Officials: Appointment 

and Ref.loval. 

After examining the constitution of 1820 the next 

problem is to determine ·the changes in the power of the gov-

ernor under that instrument.· These changes were the results 

of three factorst-judicial decisions, executive aggression 

and legislative enactment. . The last of these three' factors 

was by far the most important, embracing as it did not only 

the ordinary lavls but constitutional amendments as well • . 

The first was almost negligible in influence and the second 

possessed only a minor importanqe. During this period 9f 

Uissouri history there seemed to be two tendencies control

ing the action of the people in determining what authority 

should exercise the powers of government. In the first 

place they wished to gather into their own hands every power 

which they could possibly exercise and, in the second place, 

put all delegated power into the hands of the body that 

could best exercise it. These two tendencies apparently 
• I 

worked against each other; for, while the executive was 

losing power as the result of the first, he was gaining it 

as the result of the second. In tracins_ the changes in the 



power of the governo-r these tendencies must be kept in mind. 

The first of these was shown most clearly in the constitu-

tional amendments, 'while the second found its cleaj:iDst ex-

pression in the ordinary laws of the legislature; but evi-

dences of both may be found in both the laws and amenclment s. 

Since these tendencies were antagonistic in their results, 

it seems best to discuss them separately. 

~he years immediately following 1820 were in theory 

and in fact years of legislative supremacy in the determina- ' 

tion of the personnel of aGministrative officials. There 

"Ia.S at this time a feeling that the constitution had gone 

~~o fir in bestowing upon . the executive the pllwer held by 

llJ.Dl. / ' It vlill be remembered that it was provided by that 

instrument that the governor should a:,,'point the auditor, the 

attorney general, th,e' secretar~'" of state, the adjutant geu-
1 

eral, and the judges of the supreme and circuit courts. 

There seems to have been little diffiqul ty in the' convention 

over this question; , for in neither case Vias there an amem-
2 

ment offered to change the method of election. But imne~ 

cliateiy following the adjournment of that body efforts were 

1 - Constitution of 1829, Art. 'IV,Seei21, Art. V. Sec. 18, 
Art. IV. Sec. 12, Art. V. Sec. 13. 

2 - Shoe~er: The First Constitution of Missouri, pp. 71, 77, 
'93, 99. 
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made to change this pamt of the constitution. Shortly 

after th~ beginning of the ' first general assembly in 1820 

it was proposed in the house to abolish the office of chan-

cellor and that the judges of the supreme and circui't courts 

should serve for six years only and be elected by a joint 

vote of both houses. These measures lacked two votes of 

receiving the two thirds majority of that house and were 

conse~uently lost but similar measures were passed in the 
3 

senate. ~hen the legislature met in special session in 

1821 both h01lses adopted resolutions by the ' constitutional 

majority Which, in addition to abolishing the office of 

chancellor and making judges elective by the legislature 

for a term of six years, also provided that the attorney 

general, auditor, and secretary of stateshoulc. be appOinted 
4 

by the same body. But when the second assembly met in 1822, 

the reaction against the constitutional poVYerlJ of the gov

ernor seemed to have spent' its force and only that amendment 
- 5 

abolishing the office of chancellor was ratified. It may 

be worth while to remember at this point that, in order to 

amend the constitution, it was necessarl that the amendment 

3 - Shoemaker: JUssouri's Struggle for Sta.tehood, pp. , 279, 1180. 

4 - Session Aots,182l, p. 38. 

S - Session Aots, 1822, p. 146. 
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be ratified by a two thirds vote of each house in two con-

secutive legisl~~ures. 

the electorate.6 

It did not need to be ratified by 

There were various reasons for the change in tbe 

attitude of the legislature. One of these was the wide-
7 

spread popularity ·of Governor lI'Nair. Already very popu-

la.r when elected, he became core SD when it was seen that 

he was willing fu keep in the background vhlen questions of 

law making were before the legislature. By his lack of 

a.ggressiveness he was able to drive away any fear of execu-, 

tive tyranny which had confronted the people. What was 

. still more important. was the character of the legislators 

who had taken part in the action of the first assembly. 

Their lac}~ of qualification was so frequently mentioned 
8 

that one must be convinced of ' the truth of such accusations. 

The unpopularity of this assembly is strongly suggested by 

the fact that, of sixteen senators who sat in the second 
~ 

assembly, only six had been members of the first, while only 

six of fifty-four representatives had been members of the 
9 

previous house. Something of course must be allowed for 

6 - Constitution of 1820,Art. XII. 
7 - Viles. History of Missouri. p. 85. 
8 - Stevens, Missouri, the Center State, p. 364. 
9 - Official Manual 1915 - 1916 p. 113. 
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the very com.mon ,notion that there shoulp. be rotation in 

office.; but even this · alone is not sufficient to explain 

so great a change. 

So strongly Vlere the members of the legislature 

impressed by this change in puolic 'opinion that they were 

in no hurry to make another. attempt to take from the gov-

ernor any of his constitutional powers. I II 1825 i:..owever 

a law was passed taking from the governor the power to ap-

point members of the county courts throughout the state 

and provided that all vacancies in that bod~ should be 
10 

filled by the . court itself. This law not proving satis-

factory, the governor was iri 1827 again given the power to 
. . 11 t$ 

appoint the judges. But the desire of the people to choose 

their own officials, aid.ed by- the belief that local officials 

should-be chosen by the local units, bedame ~o powerful that 

in 1831 this powe~ w~s given to the voters of the different 
12 

c01lilties. 

In the meantime ·an unsuccessful attempt had been 

made on the courts. From the .begimling there had been a 

strong feeling of jealousy between the legislative and the 

10 - Re!iaed Stat. 1825, p. -271. 

11 - Session Iota, 1826-1827, p. 18. 

12 - Territorial Laws, Vol. II, p. 253. 
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departments of goverlLment. It seemed intolerable to the 

adherents of the belief in legislative supremacy that the 

courts should presume to declare unconstitutional laws which 

had been passed by the general assembly. Such an idea was 

entirely out of harmony with their notions of the exalted · 
13 

position of that body and Was bitterly resented by them. 

They were therefore determined to make the judges more obe

dient to public opinion.' Consequently an amendment 'was 

proposed in 1828 making the terms of these judges only four 

years, but leaving their appointment in the hands of the 

governor. This would of course have increased the power 

of the executive immensely by giving each governor the power 

to fill every position in the supreme and circuit courts. 

The proposal was lost in the senate and did not reach the 
14)1.. 

house. " 'Taught by the experience gained in 1828 the enemies 

of judicial supremacy did not again attempt to decrease the 

power of the courts by increasing too much the power of the 

governor. Instead, in the seventh general assembly which 

met in 1832 an amendment was proP9sed and received the con-

stitutiona1 majority providll1g that the judges of ·the supreme 

Nlau '-I. 
13 - Missouri Inte111gencer, Mareh 20, 1822, Ma7 28, 1822. 

14 - Ibid, Dec. 26,1828, March 20, 1829. 
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&nc1 circuit courts should be elected by a joint vote of the 

two houses for a term of'six years. This Vas to be arran3ed 
15 

so that 110 assembly should elect all of the judJes. The 

term vias lonGer than the one proposed in the 1m'; of four 

years before and the chances of t,he judiciary beinG swaL'lped 

by a sudden gust of passion were not so gr~at as in the for-

mer cc..se. But even this amendment failed to receive the 
16 

reg:uired vote of the next assembly 'rihich met in 1834. It· 

is v;ell to notice, the. t unlike the one proposed in 1821, 

this amendment did not a ttemllt to remove from the governor 

the appointment of C1Uy officiC11s except the judges. This 

is sisuifical1t of tl:e fC1ct that the opposition ,,:!a.s not so 

nn.ch to the apPoillti ve :povler of the Governol~ as to v/ha t 

"las consiciered the tyra:i.1ny of the courts. 

After a period of ten years another attempt to 

shorten the term of the judges was IDEde. In 1842 it was 

proposed and carried by a two thirc~s lllC1jori ty that the judges 

of the supreme court should hold office for the term of 

t\":elve years while the term of the circuit judges \7aS to be 
17 

six years, They VIere still to be appointed by the govemor. 

15 - Session Acts, 1832-1833, p. 3. 

16 - House Journal, 1834-1835, p. 120. 
17 - Session Acts, 1842-1843, p. 9. 
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It will be no.ticed that this amendment sought to avoid the 

difficulties of the four year term by so arranging the ex-

piration of the judicial term that no governor would be ,able 

to ap])oint all the judges and thus determine the character 

of the entire judicial system. It also attempted to meet 

the opposition of· those v:ho objected to a decrease in the 

appointive power of the governor. But even then the amend-

ment failed · of ratification in 1&344 ",hen the next assembly 
18 

met. A ~tudy of the vurious attempts to decrea.se the in-

dependence of the judiciary shows that a majority · of the 

people probably favored the change t but that there 'was a 

great am~lt of disagreement as to the way it should be 

aone. One faction ;gavored having it done by giving the 

.ower of appointment to the assembly while the other faction 

desired to leave the appointing power in the hands of the 

, ~overnor for a shorter term. The friends of the existing 

,method of appointment were of sufficient strength; when com

sined with either of the two factions, to defeat any measure 

proposed by the other. This attack on the judieia1 depart-

ment v~s in line with the tendency of the people to exercise 

18 - Senate Journal, 1844-1845 • . p. 108. 
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as much influence as possible in governmental control •. But 

the movement in that direction was retarded by a lack of -

agreelnent as to the best method of securing this influence. 

This had been attempted in two ways and had failed each 

time. It was not until a few years later that the success-

ful method was tried, that of election by the voters. 

Another proposal of the awsembly that met in 1842 
19 

was that a constitutional convention be called. This ac-

tion 'was ratified by the electorate and. the constitution 'of 

1845 was drawn up. By the terms of this instrument the 

governor was given the same power of appointment that he 

had held before with the exception that the . judges of the 

supreme court were to be appointed for a term of twelve 

years only, 'ilhile the election of the circuit judges was 

given to the electors of the several circuits for a term 
20 

of six years. Here again evidently the chief motive for 

the change was to make the judges more responsive- to public 

opinion, not primaril~ to i.essen the appointive power of 

the governor. But the , ~onstitution of 1$45 was defeated 

at the polls • It seems evident that much of the opposition 

. 19 - Session Acts, 1842-1843, p. 26. 

20 - Constitution of 1845, Art. ' V. Sec. 5. 
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to this instrument was offered by such conservatives as 

'~iilliam Campbell of st. Louis beca.use they objected to my 
21 

d.ecrease in the independence of the judicia.ry. They were 

especially opposed to that section of the constitution 

which' took the appointment· of the circuit judges from tha 

governor and gave it to the people~ No doubt their ex-

tremely conserva.tive posit'ton caused'them to make many 

utterances that were bitterly resented by the apostles of 

Jacksonian democracy. 

As might have been expected the efforts of Mr. 
his cause 

Campbell and men of his type dir/more harm than good. 

~','hen it was seen that trJ.e constitution, which Vias in no 

sense a radical one, had been defeated by the efforts of 

ultra conservatives. there was a strong reaction against 

the conservative forces of the state. The result was 
:ic 

that a democrat/wave swept over the state which did not 

stop until it 'had deprived the governor of the appoint

ment of every administrative official whose appointment 

had been vested in him by the constitution. In the 

fourteenth assembly which met in 1846 amendments were 

21 - Stevens. Missouri, the Cent.r State, p. 16. 
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proposed by a two thirds majority of each house to make 

the term of the supreme judges twelve years and that of 

the circuit judges eight years, all however to be appointed 
22 

by the governor. Not only was this ratified in 1848 but 

it was proposed by the constitional majority in each house 

that the au'ditor, attorney-general, treasurer, regrister of 

lands, and judges of the supreme and circuit courts be 
24 

elected by the voters of the state. This amendment was 

' ratified in l8fiO by the sixteen th assembly and became a 

part of the constitution. Thus it was that thirty years 

~fter the first constitution was formed the governor was 

deprived of the appointive 'power given him by that instru

ment. ,By the same assembly it was provided by statute 

that the judges of the common pleas courts w·hl.ch had been 

appointed by the governor 'Vlere to be elected by the voters 
- 26 ' . 

of the various counties. It is a fact not to be over-
. , 

looked that the treasurer who had formerly been elected by 

the . general assembly, was" by the amendment of 1850. required 
27 

to · seek his election at the hands of· the voters. Evidently 

it was not the governor alone who was called upon to surrender-

22 - Session Acts, 1846";1847. ' p. 5. 
23 - Session Acts, 1848-1849, p. 4. 
24 Ibid, p. 3. '" . 
25 - Session Acts, 1850":1851. ,. 37. 
26 - Ibid, p. ·201. 
27 - Ibid"p • . 37. 
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a constitutional power in response. to the demands of an 

ambitious electorate. The legislature too was losing 

povver as the result of the democrati'c wave that was passing 

over America. The movement was not yet finished. In 

1853 the office of supe.rintendent of public schools was 

again established. The governor was authorized to fill 

the office until the next general election when the posi-
. 28 

tion should be filled by the electorate. With this 16& 

the visible results of the tenden~ of the people to gather 

to themselves all power which they could. possibly exercise · 

VIas completed. Not until after the constitution of 1865 

were there any more additions to their elective privileges~ 

From what has been said the governor does not seem 

to have gained an~ power. Indeed he had lost all power to 

appoint administrative officials given him by the constitu-

tion. But while he was losing power as a result of the 

tendency of the people to gather t ·o themselves every power 

which they could possibly .exercise, he was gaining as a re

sult of the tendency to place all delegated power in the 

28 - Session Acts, 1852-1853, p. 147. 
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hands of the body that could best use it. I twill nav be 

necessary to go back over tha history of hlissouri from 1820 

and trace the development of this second tendency. 

As was said before the years in1mediately following 

the formation of the constitution of 1820 Vlere yea.rs of leg-

.islative supremacy. When the convention had adjourned the 

people set themselves the task of eY~mining the power granted 

by the constitution to the executive, legislative, and judi-

cial departments. Evidently the dlbcision VIas that the ex-

ecutive and judicial departments had received a greater 

share than they could safely exercise. One result was the 

attempt to remove this power by a change in the constitu~on 

as has been described in the preceding paragraphs. another 

result wa.s the attempt to prev:ent any addition to be made to 

this . power. ConseRuently the first assembly gave to the 

governor only the appointment of the members of the county 
29 

courts while thelegisla ture VIas to appoint all justices of 

the peace throughout, the state until they could be elected 
30 

by the ~ocal tribunals, three commissioners for each of four 
31 

loan office districts, commissioners to select the permanent 
32 . 

seat of government; commissioners to select various county 

29 - S~ssion Aots, 1820, p. 43. 

-30- Session Acts, 1820, p. 6. 

3.l - Session Act·s, 1821. p. 11. 

32 - Session Acts, 1820,p.15. 
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33 
seats, trustees for numerous academies chartered at that 

34 
time, and commissioners to select six of twelve salt springs 

35 
granted to the state by congress. 

Just as in the case of the constitutional amend-

ments, the ordina ry laws of the second assembly shovled a 

bacbvard swing of the pendulum from the position of extreme 

opposition to the power of the governor as shown by the 

first assembly. Because of conditions which have been 

described ·the people were begiIh~ing to doubt the wisdom of 

placing so much power in the hands of the general\ assembly. 

That bbdy had not proven a very wise steward. The result 

was that, while the legislature made no appointments in 

1822 and 1823 the governor wa.s authorized to appoint a com-
o 36 

mission to select the six remaining salt springs and com-

missioners for each of the several road districts laid out 
37 

by the assembly. In 1824 when the third general assembly 

met and again in 1826 the situation was much the same as in 

the second. Here again the appointive power exercised by 

the legislature was small and that of the governor even 

.larger than before. He was authorized by the third assembly 

33- ~ession Acts, i820. p.17, 
34 - Ibid, p. 18. 
15 - Ibid, p. 79. 
16 -8S~ilon Acts, 1822-1823. p. 602. 
37 - Ibid, p. 100. 
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to appoint notaries public throughout the state for a teE 
38 

of four years, and, with the consent of the senate, he t:as 

to appoint all the probate judges in the state for the same 

term. The follo'living assembly abolished the office of pro-

bate judge, but gave the governor the authority to appoint 

three judges of the county court of each county of the state 
40 

for a term of four years. He also made other appointments 

of minor importance. 

In the period between 1828 and 1842 the pendulum 

seemed to swing back in the other direction again. There 

was a noticeable increase in the appointive power exercised 

by the legislature. This was especially true in dealing 

with the selection of public lands and the management of 

the penitentiary which was established in 1833. This lead-

ership continued through the ninth, tenth, and eleventh gen-

eral assemblies. During this time the directors of the 
41 

bank of Missouri. the superintendent of 
43 . 

42 
public schools, the 

curatorv of the state university, thejudr;es of the st: Louis 
44 45 

criminal court, the keepers of the penitentiary and the com-
46 

missions to select county seats Vlere all to be appointed by 

38 - Revised statutes. 1826, p. 608. 
89 - Ibid, p~ 270. . 
40 - Session Acts, 1826-1827, p. 18. 
41 - Session Acts, 1836-1837, p. 12. 
42 - Session Acts, 1838-1839, p. 112. 
43 - Ibid, p. 174. 
44 - Ibid, p. 29, 
45 - Ibid, p. 95. 
46 - Ibid, p. 19 ff. 
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the legislature. The governor received authority' to ap-

point, Yli th the consent of the sem te, a bOard of internal 
47 

improvement and a chief engineer. But these offices were 
48 

abolished by the next assembly in 1841. . He vIas also to 
49 

appoint an inspector of beef and pork and a judge for the 
50 

St. Louis Co~non Pleas Court. 

Beginning L1. 1842 with the twelfth assembly and 

extending through the sixteenth which ended in 1851 there 

was a slight increase in the relative appointive power of 

the governor. In spite of the tact that the sixteenth 

assembly removed from his hands the pOYler to appoint the 

the judges of common pleas courts and gave it to the e1ect-
51 

orate,the tendency was tmi'lard a greater participation by 

him in the determination of the persom1e1 of the statutory 

state officials. He not onl;,r retained the appointment of 

officers connected with questions of public health and ex-
52 

terna1 affairs, but there was added to this the power to 

appoint to positions in the charitable and penal institu-
53 54 

tions ana. to offices ·connected with the public lands. He 

continued this leadership in making appointments during the 

47 - Session Acts, 1838-1839. p. 68 
48 - Session Acts, 1840-1841. p. 96. · 
49 - Ibid, p. 92. 
50 , Session Acts. 184,,1841, p. tie. 
61- Session Acts, 1850-1851. p. 201 ff. 
52 - Session Acta, 1844-1845. p. 12. 
53 - Session Aots. 1846-1847, p. 60 ff. 
64 -SessionAots. 1841-1843 p.78. 1850-1851, p. 236. 
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period between 1850 and 1865. amonG his appointees may 
55 

be mentioned the manaGers of the asylums, officers of the 
56 57 

peni tentiary, members of the board of public v:orks, direct-
~8 

or~ : of banks in which state money vias deposited, state ge-
59 60 

ologists and s.ssistants, bank commissioners, and a board of 
61 

irnmigra tion of v:hich he t:ashimself a, member. ::During tle 

last five years of this period the Civil '\':ar so upset the 

ordinary course of events as to make any close stuo_y of the 

period of little value in a study of the civil administra-

tive povers of the governor. There seemS to have been an 

increase in his pO"i7er, but this '-las chiefly the result of 

military necessity and need not be considered here except 

for its influence on later developments. 

In traciug the tendency of the people to selec t 

the 8.sent that could best exercise the delegated powers 

there are found to have bien five fairly distinct periods 

between 1820 and 1865. ~he first period was short, ex-

tending only through the ~Tears of 1820 and 1821. It was 

a. period of legislative supremacy which was evidently the 

result of the reaction against the strong appointive power 

55 - Session Aots. 1854-1855. p. 142. 
56 - Session Aots. 1852-1853, p. 114. 
57 - Session Aots. 1864~1865. p. 97. 
58 - Session AstS. 1856-1857. p. 14 ff. 
59 - Session A ts. 1852-1853. p. 104. 
60 - Session At;ts, 1856-1857. p. 14. 
61 - Session Aots. 1864-1865. p. 44. 
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of the governor conferred by the constitution. C!:he second 

period began Yli th the second assembly in 1822 and extended 

to the end of the fourth assembly in 1827. This 't':a.s a per-

iod of c:::e cut i ve influence in appointment and resulted from 

a counter re~ction ~gainst the.ultra rauical tendencies of 

the first -assembly a~d from the increasing aprreciation of 

the f t.ct t1:at a governor need not be a tyrant. The third 

period was one in v:1:ich the legislature again tool::: the po-

sition of leadership. This period begun with the fifth 

assembly in 1828 ancl ended 'wi th the eleventh in 1841. It 

was probably due to . the democratic 'lilaVe which vIas ;:: passing 
62 

over .America a:p.it .perhaps to sOlie extent to a reaction against 

the . influence of Governor Miller who possessed a more aggres-
63 

8i ve disposi tiol1 than had his predecessors. 1.1he fourth 
I 

period began with the twelfth assembly in 1842 and extended 

to 1860. It was another period in which executive influence 

in making appointments surpassed that of the legislature. 

It seems difficult to explain this tendency at this time. vi 
Including as it did the period of Missouri history in which 

t.he people were taking to themselves greater powers, it shows 

conclusively that the two tendencies uhich have been mention-

ed were distinct and sep~rate. It is true that t4ere was 

62 - Viles, History of Missouri,·p. 95. 

63 - Senate Journal, 1826-1827 p. 11. 
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in l.dssouri, as in tl;l.e ,::hole 118, tion, a chance in the lead-
64 

er~l:.ip and character 0 f the Lemocratic party. F'ro:H the 
, 

old Jacksonian democracy there wa.s developing a · new democ-

racy in which the influence of the South \,;as becomin.; m.ore 

noticeable. Just 2S the risin2; tio.e of Jacksonian der.loc-

racy tended to decrease the appointive PO~Of the govern

or, so did its ebb tend to its increase. The fifth div-

ision of the period covered the years between 1860 and 1865. 

])ul'ing this time, the question of -rIal' superceded every othel; 

question and any pOIi/er ej:ercised by ei ther executive .. or 

legislature was a \,ial' po\,:er. Since the governor vas, by 

the constitution, ma.de ·commander-in-chief of the state 

forces and since during most of this time he vIas a.cting 

under the authority of the state convention, his power in 

that respect would be increased to a greater extent. But 

outside the military life of the state there was no devel-

opment. Consequently the n~~ber of appointments made by 

the. governor was smaller than it was during the preceding 

i!eriod I';hen the state was establishing new· insti tutions to 

meet the growing demands of the social a.nd economic devel---. .. . -- -. - .. _._----_.- _ .... __ .--_ ... - -----~. ----
opment of the state. 

64 - Vil'., History of Missouri. p. 131. 
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11he question of \7hether the appointive povler of 

the governor had been increased between the years of 1820 

and 1865 remains to be answered.. \';e have seen that, as a 

resul t of one tendency, it had become smaller ,lhile as the 

result of the other, it had become larger. But some esti-

mation of the governor's position vdth reference to both 

tendencies considered to; ether must be made. This becomes 

a problem of comparing the relative importance of those of

ficials whose election V/a.S ta.ken from him and the officials 

whose appointment was placed in his hands and, in addition, 

a comparison of the actual influence which· the governor had 

over his a.ppointees as a result of his al=>pointive power. 

This can be answered with greater satisfaction after a study 

has been made of the governor's power of remova.l and his 

power to direct administrative officials. It may be point

ed out at this point however that, for the most part, the 

offices that were to be filled by the electorate VIere of

fices whOse duties were pretty definitely defined not only 

in the laws of the state but in the minds of the people. 

On the other hand the offices Which Viere to be filled by 
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the governor were of uncertain character and in the formative 

stage. What they were to become lioulddepend a great deal 

on the kind of men apPointed to .them. As a result of this 

fact, the governor could exert an influence out of propor

tion to the temporary importance of the office. 

The removal /power of the governor did not become 
/ -

very great during this period of Liissouri h:i.stt5y and yet 

there was a gradual growth during this time. By the con-

stitution of 1820, besides the method of impeaclunent, there 

was another method provided for removing th~ judges of the 

supreme and circuit courts. The governor was given per-

mission to remove any of these officials upon the address 

of two thirds of each house. This power might be exercised 

or not as he chose since the constitution did not require 

that the judge be removed upon the address of the legisla-
65 

ture. At the first assembly an amendment was offered and 

carried in the house making the address of two thirds of · 
66 

each house mandatory on the go~rnor. This did not become 

a part of the constitution however and never received the 
~, 

vote of either house at any later period. By an act of 

65 - Oonstitution of 1~20, Art. v. S@o. 16. 

66 - Shoemaker, MissoUri's Struggle for Statehood,p. 278 
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the third assembly the constitutional provision trus nade 
67 

to apply to any judge or other officer. ~he procedure to 

be followed in voting the address was very similar to the 

one used in impeachment cases. This could not have been 

worth a great deal to the governor in exercising. control 

over these officials; for he could not act in any case un- . 

til the matter had been considered by a two thirds vote of 

each house.' At best his power was extended no farther 

than to check any unwise action of the legislative branch. 

The tenth eeneral asser.cbly in 18~8 authorized the governor 

to appoint a chief engineer to \"lark under the direction of 

the board of internal improvements. For misconduct in 

office during the recess of the leGislature the governor 
68 

and the board actinG tOGether . might remove this official. 

This was not of very great importance however; for the 

governor could remove him only during the recess of the 

legislature and then only with the consent of the board. 

His influence over the board 'lIaS very small; for though 

the members were ap:Dointed by him, they could be removed 

by a majority vote of each house. It was not until 1840 

67 - Revised statutes 1826, p. 90. 

68 - Session Acts, 1838-1839, p. 72. 
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that the governor received the absolute po~er to remove any 

official. He was authorized 'by this assembly to ay>point 
I 

an inspector general of beef and pork and to remove him at 
69 

pleasure. But even here his power was not so absolute as 

it seems. There were to be appointed by the inspector gen-

eral not less than t~:o Cieputies in each county for a term 

of two years without conferring upon the inspector the p~wer 

to remo~ any of them for misconduct in office. Thus the 

men' who actually did the inspecting were, after their ap-

pointment, free from any control by the governor. In 1842 

the twelfth general assembly enacted three laws giving to 

the governor some removal power. He was authorized to ap-

point a register and a receiver in each land district of 

the state for a period of two years and, upon good causes 

known to him, remove either of them and appoint their suc-
70 

cessors. This seemed to place no restrictions on his 

powers with reference to these officials; but the offices 

were only temporary ones, intended to exist only two years. 

The second act of this assembly giving the removal power.to 

the governor was one which the penitentiary was leased for 

69 - Session Aots, 1840-1841. p. 92. 

70 8 Session ACts. 1842-1843. p. 78. 
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71 
a period of ten years. It was provided that, i Of the in-

spec tors should think that the keepers were failing to live 

up to their part of the contract, they should make charges 

against them whereupon a board of arbitrators composed of 

three men. one appointed by the governor. one by the keepers 

and a third by these two," should investigate the situation. 

If they should decide that there had been a breach of faith. 

the governor was required to declare the lease forfeited 

and the keepers dismissed. He vIas then to take charge of 

the penitentiary. This was not a very clear cut case of 

removal power; but. when taken in cOl1l1ection with his power 

to appoint one of the arbitrators. it is seen to have been 

of more impo!tance. But even then the governor was help-

less until the board of inspectors. composed of the treas

urer. the auditor. and the a.ttorney-general. should take 

the initiative. ~he third act of this assembly dealing 

with the removal power was of local importance only. The 

assembly elected a man to superintend street improvements 
"- 0 

• before the governor's house and authorized the governor to 

remove him for misconduct. In 1846 a law was passed author-

71 - Session Aots. 1842-1843. p. 95 
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izing the governor to appoint in each territory of the 

United states one or more clllIhmissioners to take depositions. 

These commissioners were to hold office during the pleasure 
72 

of the governor. This was ail absolute power; but not of 

much importance except in showing the tendency. In 1852 

« the seventeenth assembly :provided that the chief peni tentia.ry 

officials includinG the warden, treasurer, clerks, and 

physicians should be appointed by the governor and be subject 
73 

to removal at his pleasure. The tnferior officers including 

the deputy warden might be removed by the warden and inspec

tors; but in case that the inspectors should not agree to 

the removal of any official the governor might, on the appea.l 

of the warden, remove the official himself. There seems to 

have been no restrictions here on the removal power of the 

governor. Because of his control over the warden, he might 

remove the highest or lowest offiCial connected with the pen

i tentiary in spite of the action ~:,.f :the inspect"ors. ' This 
, " 

act conferred upon the governor the Greatest power of removal 

which he possessed during this period. , In 1862 the general 

assem.bly in the excitement . of the Civil ;Var authorized tle 

72 - Session Acts. l846-l847, p. 49. 

73 - Session Acts, 1852-1853, p. 114. 
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governor to reorganize the board of managers of the lunatic 
74 

asylum by apI'ointing men of "kllovr.a loyalty". This of course 

';las on1~y- for temporary use. 

It can not be said that the governor gained any 

consiaerable p'o1,7er of removal during the period between 1820 

and1865; but 'When his povlers in that respect'at the begin

ning and at the end of the period are co~pared, it is quite 

evident the. t there Vias a mar}:ed tendency in the direction of 

a greater removal power. 

74 - Session Acts.1~62, p. 24. 
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Che:i?tel~ ~'our 

Direction und' ~dDi~iL"'&tive Services • 

.b.S y;e n.:.ve see:i.1, the con:Jti tutional pO'."ler of the 

Governor to see to the e:,:ocutiO.i.l of the la,,';s failed to oon-

fer upon him an;l authority to direct adr.1inistrative offi-

cials. 'I'illa. tever authority the constitution mal:ers may 

have intended to confer U})Oll him "by the. t Grant, tl'..8. t inst!'u-

ment failed to 5i ve adeClua te aachinery to enable h1;_1 to 

exercise this authority. .as a result he 'was forced to 

depend upon the Generosity and 'wisdom of the General ·assem-

bly for the means of exercising control over subordinate 

officials. This power of direction might be conferred in 

four vlays: - by giving him appointive po';:er, the lioVler of 

removal, the IIOYler to demand reports an(l make investigations, 

and the i)Oi7er of direction in pc..rticular cases as specified, 

by the statutes. It '\:ill perhal)S be more eC:.si1~r lmderstood 

if thepovier of direction is c1iscussed under the five l)eriods 

marked out by the al)Tlointi ve pO,\7er of the Governor. It \1i11 

be remembered that these periods v:ere first, bet'ween 1820 ana, 

1822; second, between 1822 and 1828; third, behleen 1828 and 
. and. 

1842;., "fciurth, between 1842 and 1860 ;jfifth, "betv;een 1860 and 1865. 
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As may be supposed the governor waS not given the 

power of exercising any great administrative control during 

the first period. It is true that he possessed his consti-
I 

tutional power to appoint the chief administrative officials 

and might presumably select men 'who would do his bidding; 

but the lesisluture added but little to his appointive power, 

giving him only the pov!er to appoint the members of the 
2 

county courts throughout the state. no power of removal 

Vlas placed in his hands. Neither was he authorized to de-

mand any reports by means of 'Vlhich he migl:t hold up to the 

gaze of the public any official uho had failed to meet his 

responsibilities. It was required that he approve the 
3 

bonds of the chief officials of the administration; but this 

was of little importance since it conferred upon hi~ little 

influence that he had not possessed as a result of his power 

to appoint all of them except the treasurer. The Ian es-

tablish.ing the loan office gave him by express statement 

the authority to direct the action of the auditor and treas-

urer while issuing loan certificates; but even here he seems 

to have been little more than a harmless spectator; for no 

1 ... 

2 - Session Acts, 1820, p. 41. 

3 - Session Acts. l820. chapter 34, 13. 
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method was provided whereby he might stop any illegal or 
4 

ul1'7:ise act. 

During the next period which came between the years 

1822 and 1828, there vIas a slight increase in the adminis-

trative control of the governor. As we have seen his ap-

pointive power received a more important place than it had 
"" 

held during the former period. This VIas a very important 

factor in increasing his administrative control. as yet no 

po'wer of removal t except upon the address of the legislature 

was open to him; but it was provided in 1824 that this pro-

cess be extended to other officers besides the judges of the 

supreme and circuit eourts .5 This gave him a sliehtly bette:r 

opportunity to control these officials; but since he could 

act only after the legi9lature had, he gained but little '1n-
... 

fluence from this power. The administrative power result-

ing from his power to make investigations and demand reports - - _. __ .. _ .. _----
also vlasincrea.sed. The road cOl1'lr.1.issioners v/ho Vlere ap-

6 
pointed by the Governor were to make reports to him. These 

reports were then to be placed before the assembly. It is 

:probable that the reason for demanding the report "i:as that 

4 - Session Aots, 1821. Chapter 12. 

5 - Revised Statutes, 1825, p. 90. 

6 - Session Aots, 1822-1823, Chapter 68. 
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the assembly might have some means of knowing villa twas beLng 

done by the comrnissioners; but it offered to the Governor a 

ba.sis upon 'which he might make recommendations to the legis

lature concerning the work of the commission and thus in-

fluence the laws· concerning their activities. The governor 

received a considerable addition to his power of control as 

the result of laVlS giving him direction of oiificials in par-

ticular cases. In 1822 it Vlas provided that the votes for 

members of congress should be cOl1nted in the ~resence of the 

governor. Since he was authorized to give certificatecof 

election to the candidate receiving the highest vote, he was 

in a position to chec1:: any illegal act of the secretar:l of 
7 

state who counted the votes. an a.ct of more importance wa3 
4, 

the one ena.cted in 1824 providing thai the attorney general, 

uhen called upon by the governor, should aid any circuit 

a~torney in the discharge of his duty. 8 But even here, al

though the laii seemed to give the eovernor unquestioned 

authority, the only recourse open to him in case of refusal, 

on the part of the attorney general was a.n appeal to the 

assembly for his removal. 

7 - Session Acts, 1822-1823, Chapter 13. 

8 - Revised Statutes, 1825, p. 156. 
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In the third period. begin..Yling with the fifth as

sembly in 1828 the governor~s power of control continued to 

increase. This seems rema.rka.ble vlhen we consid-er that this 

was a period in 'which the legislature took the lead in mak-

ing appointments. Ther.e vias a tendency however during thi s 

time to increase his power of removal. An act passed in 

1830 gave him the authority to dismiss the register and 1he 

receiver of public lands for failure to give additional bond, 

neglect of duty, or for any good cause. This act is sug-

gestive of the peculiar situation existing at that time in 

which the appointive power of the governor seemed on the de

cline while his means of controling officials after appoint-

ment was greater than before. These two officials who were 

so much under the control of the governor after their ap

pointment, received their position, not from him, but fro, 
9 .1 

the legislature. In 1838 a law was passed establishing 

't,the board of internal improvements .. and extending the govern-
/' ' 

o*'s power of removal a ' little farther. Although the board, 

which was appo~nted by the governor, could be removed only 

by the legislature, the governor was given the authority, 

9 - Session Acts. 1830-1831. p. 76. 
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with the consent of the board, to suspend the chief engineer 

during the recesq between sessions}O It must be admitted 

that the power of the legislature over the members of the 

board was so great that the authority given to the governor 

to control the chief engineer sank into insignificance in 

comparison. Another act increasing the governor's power 

of control by increasing his removal power was the one pass-

ed in 1840 authorizing him to appoint an inspector of beef 

and pork and to remove him at his pleasure. Evidently 

this control was complete so far as it applied to the in

spector himself; but as previously pointed out, this control 

did not extend to the nmnerous deputies appointed by him.ll 

There were aeveral laws enacted during this period 

which conferred upon the governor the power to demand re-

ports and to make investigations. In 1829 an act was pass-

ed giving him authority to demand from the treasurer and 

auditor any document in the possession of either of them 

which he might need. Of course he had no way of enforcing 

his demands, and i~ WaS possible no doubt for either of the 

officials to take the position that the documents demanded 

10 - Session Acts, 1838-1839, p. 72. 

11 - Session Acts, 1840-1841. p. 92. 
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by the governor were not needed and that therefore they uere 
12 

under no moral or legal obligation to surrender them. In 

1837 the governor was authorized to require from the officers 

of the Bank of the Stateof llissouri, including the board of 

directors, a semi-annual statement of all of the affairs of 
13 

the bank. He was authorized by the same law to apppint a 

commission of three members of the legislature to examine 

the general condition of the bank and then make a report to 

the general assembly. While the report of these commis-

sioners was not to be made to him. his power to select the 

men who were to make the report enabled him to secure the 

kind of report that he desired and thus put into his hands 
14 

the means of influencing the action of the bank officials. 

Of course the fact that the assembly also had the power to 

appoint a different committee tended to neutralize the in

fluence of the committee apPointed by the governor; but even 

then the report of the first cowmittee would have its in~ 

fluence. The act passed in 1839 establishing the board of 

internal improvements gave the gO'aernor the right to inves-
15 

tigate the affairs of the board at any time. 

12 - Session Acts, 1828-1829, p. 35. 

13 - Session Acts. 1836-1837, p. 12. 

14 - Ibid, p. 22. 

15 - Session Acts, 1838-1839, p. 72. 

This did not 
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give him any considerable power since he was not allowed to 

remove any member of the board; but he Has in ~ position to 

e}~ose any corruption or extravagance on the part of the 
so 

members of the board. He might also/advertise the fact of 

any inefficiency or criminal act of the chief engineer as to 

compel the board to agree to the discharge of that official 

even when they had before been silent participants in his 

acts. Another act conferring on the governor the power to 

demand reports was the one passed in 1840 which required the 

register of lands to give any information required by the 
16 also 

chief executive.· This power was however/conferred uponthe 

auditor and the general assembly. It is impottant to note 

that during this period it became much more com~on to give 

X the governor the means of inquiring into the affairs of the 

administrative officials and in this "flay exercising an in

creasing control over their a~tions. 

This period also \"li tnessed numerous la\"ls giving 

the governor the authority to supervise and direct the ac-

tivities of different administrative officials. One of 

these laws dealt with the bank of the state of Missouri. 

16 - Session Acts, 1840-1841, p. 118. 
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This bank \'laS not to issue any paper money until it had re-

ceived a statement from the gov~rnor that every requirema~t 
17 

had been met and that such issue nou1d be proper. Allother 

examlJle of such power was furnished by the law establishing 

the board of interl1a.l improvements. lJo salary could be 

paid by the board v!i thout the consent of the governor. This 

power enabled him to exercise consio_erable control over fu e 

TIork of the board; for he could virtually control the selec-
18 

tion of men by the salary allowed. An act passed in 1840 

gave the governor a similaE power of supervision over the 

auditor who was re~uired to act under the direction of the 

governor while depositing money in banks and in using this 
19 

money to pay the debts of the state. A second act of this 

y'ear authorized him to direct the work of the commissioner 

of the permanent seat of government while making improve-
29 

ments in the executive mansion. One would not expect any 

thing else than that the governor should be allowed to direct 

the work done in the house in which he Vlas living; but the 

other acts passed by the legislature during this pvriod give 

conclusive evidence that the governor was receiving recogni-

17 e Session Acts, 1836-1837, p. 82. 
-, 

18 - Session Acts, 1838-1839~ p. 72. 

19 - Session Acts, 1840-1841, p. 21. 

21.- Ibid, p. 80. 
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tion as the prorer official to direct the work of adminis-

trative officials. 

The fourth period under discussion began with the 

tt;elfth assembly in 1842 and lasted until 1860. This was 

a period of rapid development and many new institutions were 

being created. The appointive pouer of the governor was an 

important factor in increasing his power of control during 

this period as will be seen by a glance at the list of of-

ficials to be appointed by him. liis removal povler WaS also 

of great importance in increasing his control. A law of 

1842 provided that the register and the receiver of lands 

might be removed by him for any good cause known to him. 

These officials were to be apPointed by the governor until 
21 

1845 when they were to b~ chosen by the general assembly. 

Another act passed by the same session authorized him to 

dismiss the keepers of the penitentiary who had been elected 

by the legislature. This power however depended so much on 

the initiative of the inspectors as to greatly diminish its 
n<'l 

"'''' importance. In 1852 the control of the governor over the 

penitentiary was still further increased by the law providing 

that all the chief officers of that institution should be 

21 - Session Acts. 1842-1843, p. 77. 

22 ~ Ibid, p. 95 ff. 
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appointed by him and that either directly or indirectly 

every employee in its service could be removed by his act~on~3 

rhe year 1852 marked the hiGhest point in the governor's 

power of direction just as it had done in his power of re-

moval. His removal and appointive power were the two most 

importruJ,t factors in producing this result;. but the other 
aJ.so 

me2.llS of control offered to him "i:ere/of considerable im-

portance. 

One of the other means of control which contrib-

uted greatly to the power of the Governor to direct the work 

of the administrative officials was his authority to super-

vise the official acts of certain of them. The ls:w of 1842 

dealing vlith the register and the receiver of public lands 

authorized him to issue ordinances for their control through-
24 

out the state. an act of the sixteenth assembly which met 

in 1850 authorized the governor to prescribe regulations for 

the use of the swamp land commissioners. This power gave 

him considerable authorit~5in regulating and controling the 

action of these officials. An act passed in 1852 estab-

lishing the office of state geologist provided that the money 

23 - Session Acts, 1852-1853, p. 64. 

24 - Session Acts, 1842-1843, p. 77. 

25 - Session Acts, 1850-185~, p. 228. 
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appropriated should be spent under the direction of the 
26 

governor. In 1858 an act \7aS passed providing that the 

governor should approve the salary of the steward of the" 

asylwn for the deaf and dwnb. This finanoial means of con-

trol Vias of such a nature that it could be used easily and 

with every possibility of success. 

The pO-Nerof the governor to demand reports and 

to make investigations was also of importtmce during this 

period; but there was a slight tendency to require more of 

these reports to the legislature. This was probably due 

to the fact that, 'since that body had put more of theap-

pointive and removal power in the hands of the governor~ 

it wished to ha.ve in its hands some means of checking the 

officials appointed by him. This fac~ is seen in the act 

of the assembly in 1846 establishing the insane asylum. 

While the superintendent was apPointed by the governor all 
27 

reports were made to the legislature. .. In 1850 an act was 

pa.ssed establishing the asy1wn for the deaf and dumb which 
28 

contained similar provisions concernL-Jg the reports. But 

another act of this assembly gave ' the governor the right to 

26 - Session Acts, l852-l853,p. 104 • 
.., 

27 - Session Acts, 1846-1847, p. 60 • ... 
28 - Session Acts, 1850-1851; p. 211. 
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89 
demand a report from the swamp land commissioners. These 

reports were to be laid before the s eneral assembly by him. 

The managers of the jevenile feforro school were also to re-
30 

port to the assembly. The act of 1852 dealing with the 

penitentiary provided that the governor might exaoine all 
31 

books and docwnents belonging to that institution. The 

general bank act of 1856 provided that the bank commissioners 

should report to the governor semi-annually, the report then 

to be laid before the assembly. lie was also permitted to 

inspect the books and papers belonging to the various insti-
2,: 2 

tutions. 

The fifth division which occupied the period be

tween 1860 and 1865 was not a period of new institutions as 

the previous period ha~ been. Instead many of the offices 
33 

which hud been established in previous years were abolishecl. 

The few institutions whose organizqtion was changed duting 

this period indicate that the governor was holding his for

mer position with reference to his control of administrative 

officials. But whatever power was conferred upon him Vias 

chiefly the result of his military power, not his civil 

29 - Session Acts. 1850-1851, p. 223. 

30 - Ibid, p. 283. 

31 - Session Acts, 1852-1853, p. 114. 

32 - Session Acts, 1856T1857, p. 14 ff. 

33.- Adj0u.rned Session Acts. 1863-1864, p. I. 
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power. corise~uently this can be discussed to better ad-

vanta3e Vlllen his military pm"lerS are bein8 considered. It 

r.lay be worth vlhile to mention the establishment of the mili-

tary institute with a board of visitors to be appointed by 

the governor and to report to him annually. This report 
34 

was then to be placed before the general assembly. Another 

act provided th~t the governor and the inspectors should 

lease the penitentiary. The lessees were authoriled, with 

the consent of the governor and inspectors, to emllloy any 

nTh~ber of prisoners or other persons to assist in the L~nu
Z5 

facture of arms. In 1862 the governor was authorized to 

reorganize the board of managers of the lunatic asylum so 
36 

as to secure men of lmovm loyalty • This of course gave 

him com:plete control of the board for that time; but the 

act was by its nature of tem~orary application only. This 

period has little 'or no significance in a study of the pouer 

of the governor to exercise control over civil administra

tive officials. 

The administrative services of the governor were 

not very extensive in the pertod before 1865. 

34 - Called Session Acts, 1860~186lt p. 55. 

~5 - Ibid, p. 57, 

36 - Session Acts, 1862-1863, p. 24. 

.... 
lJany of his 
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duties rey.uired merel;:l ministerial 8.cts that might have 

been done by a careful secretary to the legislature as Viell 

as by the chief executive of the etate. These services 

will be discussed under the folloVling heads: financial 

power~; por;ers to issue ordina.nces; ~nd miscellaneous powers, 
I 

dealing v:i th elections, public lands, and external affairs. 

His connection "'-li th finance '\:as perhaps the most important 

during this period. .Al though there r:as a state treasurer 

apPointed by the leGislature. the first assembly. jealous of 

executive influence as it was, authorized the sovernor to 
37 

receive proposals for a loan to finance the loan office. 

Hovlever these proposals \lere to be submitted by him to the 

legislature for ratification. In 1829 the governor was 

authorized to contract for a specified loan without the 
38 

ratification of the senate. The seventh assembly which 

met in 1830 went farther and provided that, should there be 

any deficiency in the state revenue for the purpose of pay-

,ing any appropriation oade a.t thC!.t session. the governor 
39 . 

should borrow all a~ount equal to the deficit. Similar 

laws were enacted by subsequent assemblies. 

37 - Session Acts, 1821-, p. 11. 

38 - Sessi~n Acts, 1828-1828, p. 34. 

39 - Session Acts, 1832-1833. p. 94. 

Sometimes the 
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amount to be borro'wed Vias definitely specified, Elometimes 

the maximum only v:as stated, and as in the example r:1entioned, 

sometimes the governor was left to decide hOVl much "'las to be 

spe~t. But in all cases the issuance of bonds was given 

into the hanus of the governor vli th ro. ther cOl:l.!,llete powers 

to act. There'was evident a more careful policy near the 

middle of the century; but this was probably not so much due 

to a ,fear of executive misuse of financia.l pov;er as to a 

rea.liza. tion that the methods vlhich had characterized t.he 

a.ctions of former assemblies had ten&ed to encourage extra-

vagance' on the p:;:;.rtof the leGislature. 

Besid,es the act of issuinG bonds the Governor had 

other financial duties. He had a general oversic;ht of 

banks t railroads and other similar institutions ,\li th the 

power to decide'when they l~d ,reached the standard necessary 
41 

to allon them to receive state m6ney and, in the case of 
, 42 

banks, to issue notes. This '\1as an important power and 

eave him considerable control over these institutilms. By 

this power he Vias able to prevent fraucts being practiced ' by 

them against the Imblie. As these institutions became more 

4~ - 5ession Acts, 1850-1851, p. 266. 

42 - Session Acts, 1866-1857, p. 14 ff. 
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cormuon, the power of the eovernor became greater. Hot only 

1jiaS he to m.a.ke sure that banks were in good condition before 

the funds of the state were to be deposited in them, but he 

also was to remove this money whenever there seemed to be 
43 

any danger of a bank be30ming insolvent. He had a si~ilar 

service to perform as a member of the school fund and the 

seminary fund cO;:1r.1issioners. The financial powers of tm 

governor tended to increase during the later years of this 

period, chiefly due perhaps to the fact that so many more 

activities were being entered into by the state. 

The ordinance power of the governor did not be

come of much importance., In fact the small power in that 

respect exercised by him can not be truthfully called a part 

of his administrative services; for it never went beyond 

the control of administrative officials. The first example 

of the exercise of this power was given by an act of the 
44 

sixth .. assembly in 1831. This act provided that the governor 

should give v~itten instructions to the registers and re-

ceivers of land. These instructions were in no sense laws 

and were intended only as explanatory material. 

43 - Session Acts. 1850-1851. p. 14 ff. 

44 - Session Acts. 1830-1831. p. 86. 

In 1837 
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~ ..... 
• an act was passed giving the governor authority to :r;,ecom-
~ I' 

mend to the trustees of the llissouriLife Insurance ~~ 

Trust Co~any such alterations and amendments in their by-
11-5 

laws a.s should be deemed requisite for the public good; 

These recommendations evidently had no significance; for 

there was no way of securing their acceptance. In 1842 

an act was passed. dealing with the disposal of public lands. 

It provided that, in order to carry fully into effect the 

provisions of the act, the gove~nor should, from time to 

time, presctibe such further regulations as he might deem 
46 

advisable. A. similar law was enacted in 1850. These 

regulations appa.rently had the same force as the ones made 

by the legislature and mark the highest point in the ordi-

llance pOTIer of the governor. 

Connected with external affairs there were three 

duties which the governor was frequently required to perform. 

The first of these was to send resolutions of the legisla

ture and papers of a similar character to the national pres

ident or congress. This duty Was always given him.to per-
47 

form. Another duty ~/as to cause to be brought back from 

45 - Session Acts, 1836-1837, p. 197. 

46 - Session Acts, 1850-1851, p. 233. 

47 - Session Acts, 1836,1837, p. 328. 
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other states crimina.ls v;ho r...a.d escaped beyond the state 

borders and to deliver to the 80vernor of any other state 
43 

criminals sought by him. The third duty v:o.s in connection 

\7i th the boundary lines betYleen ~lissouri and other states. 

At the beginning of the period the legislature attempted 

to play rul ~important part in the negotiations between this 
49 

state and the states of Iov;a und ..trkansas; but Cofter the 

dispute with the former state.hud continued for more than 

t...-;enty-fi ve years 'wi th an increasing violence, that body 

Vias uilling to v;i thdraw from the fight and to authorize the 

governor to agree with the governor of Iowa to submit the 
~ 

question to the United states supreme court. 

In elections the governor ordinarily performed 
. 51 

such services as issuing writs of elections, adding up the 
52 

votes for important officials and .in giving commissions to 
5Z 

persons elected. It was providfd in 1825, that, whenever 

the number of electors from llissouri should be changed, the 
54 

governor should layoff the state into new districts. l'his 

was the most important part that the governor was called up-

on to·play with reference to ~lections. His power with 

I 
48 -Revis~d statutes, 1835, p. 406 ff. 
49 - ·Statuies~ 1824-1836, p. 292. Sess. Acts 1840-41, pp. 23-24. 
50 - Seesion tota. 1844-1845, p. 12. 
51 - Constitlition.; of 1820" Art. III, Sec. 9. 
52 - Seseion ! Act~, 1822-1~23~ p. 27. 
53 - Ibid, p. 27. 
54 - RevIsed statutes, 1825, p. 354. 
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reference to the selection and disposal of public lands was 

of increasing importance throughout 'this. period. starting 

in 1821 with the authority to notify c~rtain land officials 

that a. site for a permanent seat of government had been 
55 

selected, he was permitted in 1831 by the sixth assembly to 

cause land and other property belonging to the loan office 
56 

to be sold, by the eighth he was requested to complete the 
57 ' 

sa.le of seminary lands, by the twelf th he was made the 

final judge in disputes between persons ' claiT:ling land by 
. 58 . 

right of pree~ption, and in 1858 he vias given authority by 

the tY{entieth assembly to determine the genuineness of cer-

tificates of payment of every' person who, having lost his 

ce'rtifiaate for the purchase of SVlamp land, hall only a 
59 

,dUl lica.te to offer to substantiate his claim. 

In 1865 the twenty-third general assembly suggested 

new possibilities in the administEative services of the gov

ernor.By this assembly the board of ilThlli8'ra.tion was creat
GO 

ed with the governor as a chairman. This '\'las in a sense 

the beginning of a new era in ~issouri government. From 

this time it became more and more common for the chief 

55 ~ SessionActs, 1821Tlp.2~6. 
56 - Session ActS A 1830-1831, ~~ 55. 
57 - Statutes, 18~4-1836, p. ~~. 
58 - Session Acts, 1818.1863, p •• t. 
19 - Session Acts, 1858-1859, p. 51. 
60 - Session Acts, 1864-1865, p. 13. 
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executive to receive important duties as a member of boards 

of this type. These boards Viere brought into existence in 

response to the growing certaini ty tha·t the legislature, 

with its cumbrous methods, could never solve the innumerable 

and difficult problems which the complexities of social and 

economic conditions furnished. To turn the solution of 

these problems over to the governor alone seemed undemocratic; 

so a compromise method was used and the board was created. 

In summing up the development of the governor's powers to 

perform administrative services it may be said that not a 

great deal had as yet been accomplished. There was some 

adVance made; but as yet the legislature had not learned, 

as it was then beginning to learn with .reference to the ap

pointment of officials, that such things could be done bet

ter by the executive branch of the governm.ant. But enough 

had been accomplished to establish the fact that his powers 

in this respect were slowly bnt surely increasing. 
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Chapter Five. 

Political Towers. 

While the development in the legislative influence 

of the governor durine this period was probably very great, 

it would re~uire a more careful study than the present one 

to gain any adequate conception of this" grow'lth. Much of 

the influence which was used by the later governors to se

cure legislation was exercised by extra legal methods and 

left in the acts of the legislature and messages of the ex

ecutive no evidence of having existed. It depended much on 

the personality of the governor and his s.ill in securing 

the support of the legislators for his measures. But it 

necessarily followed that, as he beoame less feared and more 

fully trusted and, as the legislature more and more oom

pletely lost the honored position which it ~ad once held, 

his position came to be one of greater influence. During 

this time there was no proposed constitutional amendments 

or even statutes that had for their purpose an increase in 

the executive power in legislation. Neither was there any 
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attempt to decrease this power. Some notion of the in-

crease ill the legislative power of the governor may be se

cured from the nature of the messages sentto the legis1a-

ture. At the beginning these messages were made up chiefly 

of general statements about the condition of the state with 

few or no special recommendations. This was especially" 

true of the first messages of Governor M'Nair who evidently 
"" 1 

had no thought of taking a leading par"t in legislation. 

As we near the end of the period we find the messages more 

comprehensive and more specific. Neither were they free 

from criticisms for failure on the part of the legislature 
" 2 

to enact certain legislation recommended by the executive. 

The practice of calling special sessions to consider meas

ures which had failed to pass at the" regular session became 

more common. Appeals by the executive to~he people in 

which he sought to persuade them to bring pressure to bear 

on their representatives in the legislature also became 

more frequent. 

" The" exercise of the veto power 81so gives some 

notion of the increasing participation in legislation by 
L> ' ""I) 

1 - Missouri Inte111genoer, Sept~ 30, 1820. 

2 - House Jourma1, Adj. Session. 1859-1860, p~ 349. 
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the governor. The veto acts of early governors were not 
, 

only few, but they were used only against acts that were 

manifestly unpopular with the mass of .the people. The veto 

by Governor M'Nair of the bill increasing the salary of 
3 

members of the legislature and the veto by Governor Bates 
4 

of the bill making whipping thepunlshment for duelling 
, 

TIere e~nples of this kind. Both measures Vlere extremeJy 

unpopular; the first because it meant the e:~enditure of 

money. the second because it attached an ignominious pun

ishment to an act that was considered honorable. The 

Qajority of the vetoes which came in the later period dealt 

with topics which at best were unable to arouse any enthu-

siasm either for or against them. They dealt with matters 

of policy vlhich for the most part appealed to the iJ;ltellect 

and not to any deep seated sentiment or conviction. The 

number of vetoes in~reased during this time, the maximum 

number being reached during the administration of Governor 
5 

stewart who returned with his objections about fifteen bills. 

Evidently his veto was able to exert an influence; for in 

his farewell address he boasted that. in no instance, had a 

3 - I1ssouri Inte11igencer, Nov. 11. 1820. 

4 - senate Journal, Jan. 19, 1825. 

6 - Governot's Kesaages, 1859-1860. 
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bill. vetoed by him, become a law. ~nile his case was an 
. 

exception, it indi~ates the ~act that the governor was by 

1860 able to inter~ere with legislatio~ in a way that would 

have caused great excitement and resentment in 1820. 

The judicial power of the governor during this 

period need not receive a very lengthy discussion. The 

constitution seemed to state very ciearly that the granting 

of reprieves and pardons was an executive act; but it re- . 

quired se"l'eral years for the meaning of · this fa.ct to be un

derstood by a majority of the members of the legislature • . 

By the third general assembly three persons who had been 

convicted of crime in the courts were pardoned by t~e legis-
6 

lature. In his message to the senate concerning the pardon 

of two of them Governor Bates expressed his opinion that 

pardons, reprieves and remissions were in ordinary cases so 

clearly a part of t~e governor's powers that he was unable, 

by any deliberate act, to sanction the exercise of these 

powers by any other branch o~ the government. . But, as he 

said, inasmuch as the cases involved other prinoiples oon

fessedly ~ithin the legislative department. he cheerfully 

6 - Session .lots, 1824-1825, Chapter 10. 13. 
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a man named Sloss S01l8ht to be released from a lower court 

and was successful. The state appealed to the supreme 

court where it was held in 1857 that the pardon properly 
10 

belonged to the executive branch of goverment. It is worth 

observing that this decision was not made by the old supreme 

court whose members bad received their position from the 

8overnor and who retained these positions during good be-

havior. This court was made up of men who had been elected 

by the qualified voters of the state and _who expected in a 

few years to go befoTe these voters seeking reelection. 

This suggests very strongly that there had -been considerable 

ch~nge in the popular conception of the powers of the governor. 

The third political power of the governor was his 

military power. This vlill be conside-red under his power to 

cO~Jand and his administrative powers. The constitution 

gave the power of cammanding the military forces of the state 
\ 11 

to the governor. On the other hand it withheld from him a 

considerable portion of the administrative power by provid

ine that all field and company officers should be elected by 

the persons subject to military duty and that, until other

wise provided by law, the brigadiers and majors general 

10 - : state Te. Sloes. 25 )Useour1. 291. 

11 - Constitution of 1820 •• rt IT. Sec. 5. 
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should be 'elected by the officers of their respective units:2 

It was with reference to the military administrative work 

of the governor'that he gained in powe~ during this period. 

This will be discussed with reference to his powers of ap~' 

pointment and removal power and his power of regulating the 

militia by organization of the different divisions and by 

ordinances. 

The first assembly did not make any addition to 

the power of the governor either to appoint or remove offi-
13 

cials in the militia. Even vacancies were to be filled by 

election. His removal power extended no farther than to 

order courts martial to try disobedient officials and to be 

final judge in appeals from the courts martial. ,Aots passed 
l6 

by the second and third assemblies increased his appointive 

power slightly by adding the offioe of quarter master gemral 

and division and brigade judge advocates to the list of those 

to be apPointed by him; . but the great body of the officials 

\7ere t by ·the constitution, still to be elected by the men or 

the officers of the different units. In 1832 the power to 
16 

appoint judge advocates was taken from him.' In 1846 the 

12 - Consitttution 'of 1820, Art. IX, Seo. 2. 

13 - Session .lots. 1820. Chapter 30. 

15 - Revised Statutes, 1825. p. 5'3. 

16 - Session .lots, 1832-1833.p. 84. 
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fourteenth assembly authorized him to appoint the chief 
17 

!nusicians a.nd several a.ssistants, while in 1856 he was 

authorized to appoint a division inspe~tor for each mili-
18 

tary district of the state. These officials 'Were the dir-

ectrepresentatives of the eovernor in the several districts. 

Their duty of presiding at elections, inspecting troops, 

and preferring charges against officers, brought the militia 

more completely under his control than it ha.d ever been be-

fore. In ~"O these inppectors were to' be appointed by 

him only in those military districts in which the number of 
19 

companies was less than twenty-four. In 1860 he was author-

ized to a.ppoint, \;i th the consent of the sena'te, a brigadier 

general in each military district ,of the state; but it was 

provided that, whenever any district should have as many as 

twenty-four companies that o~ficer ' should be elected by the 
'\. 20 

commissioned officer!:!. An ordinance of the state conven-

tion approved in October, 1861 conferr~~ upon him the power 

to appoint any official above the rank 9f captain and to 

remove any commissioned officer 'that he might judge unfit 
21 

for the service. In 1865 the twenty-th1ra general assembly 

17 - Session Aota, 1846~1847, p. 99 ff. 
18 - Session Aots: 1857- p~ 36. 
19 - Session Aots, 1860p. 72. 
20 - Session Aots.1861; · p. : 5. , " . 
21 - Journal State ConTention, Oot. - 1861~ '~ •. 17. 
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enacted a law continuing this power in the hands of the 

governor~2 These acts conferred upon hil!\ almost absolute 

power over the military forces fo the state and presented 

a situation in marked contrast with the one existing in 1820. 

The increase in the power of the governor in con

troling the organization of the militia was no less remark-

able than his power of appointment. In the first assembly, 

as might have been expected, he vIas given no power in this 

organization. The legislature marked out the lines of the 

divisions and brigades and authorized the majors general of 
. 23 

each division to further subdivide the divisions. In 1824 

the governol~ was given the power to arrange the militia into 

divisions, brigades- and regiments leaving the arrangement of 

the lower units in the hands of the regimental officers~4 
In 1830 the sixth assembly changed this law and arranged 

the militia in brigades and divisions but left to the chief 
25 

executive the division of the brigades into regiments. The 

eighth assembly in 1835 again gave the governor the power . 
./ 
I 

to arrange the militia into regiments, ~rigades, and divi .. 
i . 

sions, but left the organi~ation . of thetlower units to the 
26 / cornmanding officers of the brigades. By an act of the 

22 - Session Aots, 1864, p. 51 ff. 
23 .. SessionAote. 1820. p. 30 
24 - Session Aots, 1825, p. 543. 
25 - Session Aots, 1830 .. 1831, p. 58. 
26 - Statutes 1821 .. 1836, p. 514. 
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nineteenth assembly in 1837 military districts ~ere desig

nated by the legislature and the divisio~ inspectors of each 

mili tary district, who vlere appointed by the governor, tlere 
27 

to have charge of the organization of the militia. In 1860 

an :lct was passed providing that the organization of the 

militia should be in the hands of the co~r~nder of the mili-
28 

tary districts. This removed from the sovernor the riGht 

to organize the military forces and gave it to the elected 

military officials. This organization was continued by 

the next assembly but, since under the lav: rassed at that 

time, the c,ommandin[S officers of the military districts 

were for the most part aprointed by the Governor, his con-

trol over the organization wa.s more cOIID)lete than before. 
. 30 

By the action of the state convention of 1861 and again 
, 31 

in 1865 by the act of the twenty-third genera.1 assembly the 

governor was given almost absolute power' over the organiza-

tion of the state militia, with the authority to make such 

organization of the military forces as he might deem necessary. 

The accollnt of the ordimnce power of the governor 

Vii th reference to the ' mi1i tia sho· .... s much the same increase 

27 - Session Aots, 1857, p. 36. 

28 - Session Acts, 1860-1861, p. 44. 

30 - Journal state Con~ention, Oct. 1861. p. 17. 

31 - Session Acts, 1864, p. 51 ff~ 
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that we have observed in his appointive power and his power 

to organize the military forces. . By the first assembly it 

was provided that the militia laws of the United states should 

regulate the 1Iissoui'i militia. The third assembly in 1824 

undertook to prescribe regulations which were to supplement 
. 33 

the national laws. In 1835 the -" eighth assembly provided 

that the discipline should conform as much as possible to 

that of the United states, but authorized the governor to 

make regulations relative to the elections and appeals and 

relative to the distribution of arms, ammunition, and militia 
34 

stores. In 1860 the twenty-first assembly p~ovided that 
~ . 

the military board which was to be appOinted by the governor 

from officers in command of the various military districts 

should, with the approval of the governor, make all rules 
35 

and regulations for the militia. In the fall of 1861 the 

state convention, which had taken charge of affairs in Miss

ouri, provided that the governor should prescribe such rules 

and regulations for the government' of the militia as he might 
36 

deem neces~ry.. This provision was also contained in the 

militia act passed by the twenty-third general assembly in 
37 

1865. 

33 - Session Aots, ,820, p. 30. 

34 - statutes, 1824-1836, p. 614. 

36 - Session Acts, 1860~1861, · p. a6. 

36 - JOurnal state ConTentlcm, Oot. 186f~ p. 17. 

37 - Session Aots, 1864. p. 61ff. 
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In tracing the military administrative power of 

the governor with reference to the appointing and removal 

lof officers, the organization of the farces and the issuing 

of regulations, the increase in his power has been very 

evident. The s&ne development might be shovm by taking up 

other phases of his military power; but it seems unnecessary 

to carry the discussion farther. In 1820 his influence in 

this respect was very small, in 1'865 his control over the 

mili tal'y life of the state wa.s almost absolute. It must 

be admitted that this remarkable development tras not the 

result of a natural growth. Without the Civil War crisis 

there would have been no such sudden change as came during 

the period between 1860 and 1865; but even before that time 

there were evidences of a tendency towards 'conferring 

greater military authority upon the chief executive of the 

state. This seems the more remarkable when we remember 

that, with the advancing civilization in the state, there 

was less fear of Indian troubles and therefore less need 

of a strong military force. 
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Chaptcl' Six. 

Constitution of 1865. 

When the convention met to form the constitution 

of 1865, the Civil War was o.rawing to a close. The defects 

of the constitution of 1820 no longer received the attention 

which had been given them before, but .lere forced into the 

background by the more prominent questions of slavery and 

suffrage. l In the presence of so much bitterness as "las 

engendered by the great struggle it is remarkable that the 

constitution contained so much that Was good. But it is 

evident that a constitution made at such a time cannot be 

taken as the product of the deliberate judgment of the peD-
. . 

pIe. At such a time they were more likely to be influenced 
, 

by the impressions received during the .years of the war than 

by thelOWledge gained through a period of forty years of 

peace. 

In comparing in a general way the position of the 

governor a~ !escribed by the constitution of 1865 with the 

one which he held as the ,r.esul t of the earlier constitution, 

1 - Viles: History of Missouri. p. 188 
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it is seen that there had been no great advancement. The 

eligibility re~uirements were not the same as gefore. By 

the constitution of 1820 no one but a natural born citizen 

or one who had been an , inhabitant of the territory occupied 

by 11issouri when the Louisiana ~erritory was purchased 
2 

could be governor~ By the later constitution the only re-

quirement was citizenship in, the United states for a period 
3 

of ten years. Of course such a provision in favor of for-

eignors might have been e:A,})ected from a convention whose 

president was a ll~ ti ve of Prussia and ill ..... ,hich alJ:st four-, ' 4 
teen per cent' of the members were foreign born. The most 

impo~tant thing in connection vath the governor's loss of 

prestige vIas the shortening of his term of office from four 
5 

years to two. He might however be reelected one time in 

a period of six years. There were several reasons for this 

decrease in the length of the term. In the first place it 

was in line with the democratic theory that all officers 

should be brought as close as possible to the people. Aa 

'ther reason was that it was the personal opinion of Charles 

Drake. the moving spirit of the convention. that two years 

was long enough for a governor to serve. After a committee 

had reported the article on the executive with a four year 

2 - Constitution of ' 1820, Art. Iv. Sec. 2. 

3 - Constitution of 1865, Art. V, Sec. 2. 

4 - aourna1 Missouri Convention. 1865, pp- 3, 4. 

5 - C.nstitntion of 1865; Art. V. Sec. 3~ 
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terr.l for the Governor, this zentleman moved that it be 

chaDeed to two years and, after some debQte. the motion 
6 

carried. He offered as reasons for his stand that, if a 

governor should turn out to be a bad one, a two year term 

Ylould be too Ions for him and that if he should turn o"'J.t 

to be a good one, he migh~ be reelected by the people. 

This profound political phi1osophy ,\ias bolstered up by tl1e 

statement that from a study of the conEtitutions of other 

states. he' had learned that seven of them elected the gov-

ernor for a , term of one year, fifteen fa; two years. t'wo 

for three years and ten for four years. A remark made by 

1ir. ·,';eatherby of DeKal"o county during the debate helps to 

eXl11ail1 v:ha t 1ir. Drake probably had in mind when he said 
7 

that a. two year term was too long for a bad governor. lUr. 

Weatherby stated that he beltevedthe governor should be 

fre~uently brought before his constituents and thattllis waE 

especially true a. t that time \":hen the !,ublic mind l'!a,S under-

going very rapid change. Evidently he ,had in mind the ac-

tion of Governor Jackson Who, as was stated in the conven-

tioD, "with the oath of fidelity to the Federal constitution 

6 - Journal Convention' 1865. p. 133. 

7 - Missouri statesman. March, 3. 1865. 
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on his lips, prostituted his official position to place 

Missouri among the rebel states against the will of a large 
8 " . ., 

majori ty of her citizens". This ,action must have been 

bitterly-resented by the radicals who were in control in 

the convention. To them it had become extremely necessary 

to shorten the term so that no future governor should have 

~ime to make treasonable plots against the peace of the 

state. Even Governor Gamble after his election by the 

convention of 1861 Was very unsatisfactory to many of the 

most radical men of the state. He was a conservative and 

was accused by many of being disloyal. So strongly was he 

distrusted that a movement was seton foot to secure his 

resignation as well as that of lieutenant-Governor Hall who 

later served a short time as governor on the death "of Gov-

ernor Gamble. To make matters worse Governor Fletcher who 

had been elected as'a Radical was developing conservative 

tendencies and even used his influence against the adoption 

of the new constitution. This Was too much for these in-

tensely earnest but passion blinded men who felt that every 

act of kindness toward the South was an'act of disloyalty. 

8 - J~urna1 Convention 1865. p. 229. 
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The succession of four disloyal governors, as many of them 

believed, was enough to cause them to distrust that official 

and to use their influence to lessen his opportunities for 

doing mischief. 

In his power of ' appointment as given by this con-

stitution the Governor possessed little influence. lie vIas 

given no power in t~is respect except to fill vacancies and 
11 1, 

apPoint officers for new counties and llew judicial districts. 

The only vacancies that he was authorized to fill 'Here vac-
13 14 

ancies in the circuit and supreme courts and vacancies not 
15 

otherwise provided by law. His power to fillvacanc:1~s ,_ J 

in the cour,ts was lim ted by the requirement that he must 

call an election whenever a vacancy in the circuit court 

should occur more than six months before a general election. 

It was also provided that he should appoint company and 

reGimental officers·if they should not have been appointed 

within the time prescribed'by law or ,by the order of the 
16 

governor. In comParing these powers of appointment Vii th 

those given him by the constitution of 1820. there is seen 

to be a great difference. By that constitution there were 

11 - Constitution of 1865, Art. V. Sec. 23. 
12 - Ibid, Ar~. VI. Sec. 15. 
13 - Ibid, Art. VI. Sec. 14. 
14 - Ibid, Art. VI. Sec. 8. 
15 - Ib~d, Art. V. Sec. 8. 
16 - Ibid, Art. X. Sec. 3. 
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to be appointed by him the secretary of state. the attorney

general. the state auditor, the judges oOf the supreme and 

circuit courts, the adjutant general and other militia of

ficers not otherwise provided'for by the constitution. °His 

power under the constitution of 1865 was even less than that 

possessed after the amendments of 1850; for at that time he 

Was permitted to retain the apPointment of the adjutant-gen-

eral. But it must be noticed that. although he was not 
.. 

given the power to appoint the adjutant-general and other 

higher military official's. their appointment was not given 

to any other body by the constitution. And since, at that 

time. he held the right to appoint these officials by law it 
17 

was probably intended that he should retain these powers. 

The, removal power of the governor was the same as 
I 

gra.l1ted by the constitution of 1820. As by that inst~ument 

it was provided that any judge of the supreme or circuit 

court might be removed on the address of two-thirds of the 

members of each house of the general assembly to the gov-.. 
ernor for that purpose; but ~otfor a~ cause for which he 

18 
might be impeached. This clause had never given, either 

17 - Session Aots, 1864, p. 51 ff. 

18 - Constitution of 1865, Art. VI. Seo. 19. 
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to the assembly or to the governor. a sufficient amount of 

power to arouse any a.ntaconism and so was allowed to remain 

as before. 

~he constitution of 1865 failed to provide the 

governor with much power either to direct administrative 

officic.ls or to perform administrative services. IIe was 

given even less machinery for the direction of administra

tion of officials than he had possessed by the former con-

stitution. This loss VIas for the most part the direct 

resul t of his lac1: of ap:pointi ve power. So long as he was 

allo't:ed to select the officials \"lho carried 011 the ":lork of 

the government of the state. he was in a 110si tion to choose 

men who were to some extent bound to him by ties of friend

ship and c;rati tude and ".:ho at least possessed ideas con

cerninG stnte policy in some deGree similar to his ovm. 

But vDlen all of these officials were elected by the voters. 

there was a. great chance of persons of Orl')osi te political 

faith being selected, and even those who were members of the 

same I,arty Vlere in no sense under oblie;ation to support his 

policies. Since the removal power was not chanGed. he 
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received no help from this source. As in the !~rmer con-

stitution it TIas provided that he should"take ccre that the 

laws be faithfully executed; but as before, since he had no 

means of exercisinG thi8 duty except that Given by the leg-

isl&ture he Vias left in this respect at the mercy of that 

bod:l· His pO'v;er to perform 8.dministra ti ve services '"laS 

unchtl.l1ged. There ~as nothing in the consti~ution except 

the cla.u.se just mentioned which authorized him to J)erform 

any service a~d t~is clause, as in the case of his direction 

of admij,listra. ti ve officials, was entirely worthless until 

after the action of the legislature. It must be understood 

hoy:ever that tile members of _ the constitutional convention 

proba.bly ha.d no intention of limiting the power of the gov

ernor as much as the expressed terms of that instrument .. " 

'Would seeo to indicate. At the time that these articles 

'were beinG drawn up -the govel'nor was exercising Jrea t fc ... ·:er 

botll' ill the direction of administrative officials and in 
~~ . . 

the performanc.e of administrative services. That these 

poY/ers actually . ~xercised by him , .. ere not mentioned shows 

tha t the uembers of the convention \":ere not so grea ~ly 
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dissatisfied with his position as -prescribed by the laws 

of the state. To put them into the constitution would 

hz.ve been useles's and harmful since it 'would have impeded 

further progress in ' thisresptect. If the cons'ti tution 

may be considered as ind~rsing all that it permitted to 

exist, the power of the governor with respect to these two 

functions 'was not so small a.s it'at first seems. 

The principle just mentioned is well illustrated 

by the military p0i.7er of the governor as given by the two 

constitutions. While by the constitution of 1865 he was 

llotgiven the power to appoint a.ny military offiCial, ex

'cept m~l1or officers whose elecMon had not been attended 

to ' by properauth.ori ties, in reality his appointive power 

in this resp~ctwas greater th~n before when he was per

mitted by the constitution to appoint the adjutant-general 

and any other militia officer not provided for by the con

stitution.In the earlier constitution it was provided 

that brigadiers and majors general should be elected by 

the men and offi.cers of the militia. until otherwise direoted 
19 . I 

by law, whil~ the later instrument merely stated that the 

19 - Constitution of '1820" Art., U. 
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20 
asser:J.bIy should provide fOT the org2.l1iza tion of the miIi tia. 

At that time the goverllor possessed by un act of the legis-
21 

lature the roy:er to arpoint these officials. In each case 

the right to decid.e ho~ these officers should be elected was 

left to the le,;:;islature; but, since in 1820. they were, by 

lay;, cl'~osen by the members of the militia and in 1865 ,\:ere, 

b~T la'1;,', to be al:pointed by the goveTnor, the latter cons ti-

tutiOll, siEce it put the stamp of approval on the existing 

la\'i by fsdlin.::;" to change it, re6.l1y conferred more apr,oint-

i ve po'\:er on the go~er:nor than he had been 6i ven by the for-

mer constitution. While the appointive 2power of the gov-

ernor '\:i th reference to the militia may be considered to 

have been increased by the constitution of 1865 he seems to 

have been deprived of the po\':er of orGanizing the militia 

as he had been allo,led to do. by :ter;is1a ti ve enactment on 

former occasions. It was provided that the general assem-

bly should, by law, provide for the organization of the 

militia. Ho similar clause may be found in the constitu-

tion of 1820. Its purpose seems to have been to prohibit 

the legislature from conferring upon the governor the power 

20 - Constitution of 1865 Art. X. Seo. 2. 

21 - Session Acts. 1864-1866, p. 63. 
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to take complete control of the mili tar:'l fOl~ces of the state./ 

Apparently the memor;,'" of Governor Jackson was still so fresh. 

in the minds of the r::J.emoers of the convention that they felt 

constrained to remove from t~e hands of the governor the 

opportunity to organize the militia. 

/The leGislative pO':ler of the Governor v:as not 

zrea tl;'T chal1c;ed from that given by the former constitution • 

.u.s before he \':as Given the riGht of veto ,\1hich req,uired only 
23 

a majori t~.,. of all Y:lembers elected to each house to overcome. 

Since it was ~lso provided by this constitution that no bill 
24 

shoulcl beco:ne a la'll unless receivi115 a li1::e !Y'..::jori t;{, the 

veto ~ad only a suslensive effect; for it v:as as easy to 

pass a bill over the veto as to pass it in the first case. 

In t~e for~er constitution it ~as stated th~t all resolutions 

to \ihich the concurrence of both houses should be necessary, 

except in cases of adjournment, should be ~;resel1ted to the 
25 

Jovernor. The latter constitution included within the ex-

ception Ciuestiol1s of goin; into joint session and of amend-
26 

inc the constitution. This VIas really no change; for in 
. . 

practice these tV10 questions had not req,uired the sanc'tion 

23 - Constitution of 1865. Art. V. Seo. 9 

24 - Ibid, Art. IV, Sec. 24. 

25 - Constitution of 1820. Art. IV. Seo. 11. 

26 - Constitution of 1865, Art. V. Seo. 10. 
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of the governor. .Another chG.113e ... :hich" "\illS of more impor-

tWlce VIas the one giving the governor some time after the 

adjourll..'1le:rt of the Ic::;islature to act on bills presented to 

hi~ during the last ten days of the session. By the con-

sti tutionoi 1820 it "HaS provided that if any bill should 

have been presented to him, it should become a law as if he 

had si~ned it, unless the leGislature by adjournment should 

have prevented its return, in nhich case it vIas not to be-
27 

come a lavl. ~uthorities do not agree as to the proper 

meanins to be attached to this clause t ... :hich is also to be 
28 

found in the ll2..tional constitution. By some it is main-

tained that the governor might approve a bill after the leg-

islature had adjourned provided that it VIas done "\li thin ten 
29 

days after it had been presented to him. others take the 

position that all bills not signed at the close of the ses-
30 

sion are dead. , Evidently the LIissouri legislature tool: 

the latter vie~; for a careful search through the statutes 

fails to sho .. any examTles of action by the governor after 

the close of the session. This uas changed by the con-

sti tution of 1865 in which it \"las provided tho. t the governor 

27 - Const1 tut10n of 1820. Art. IV. Seo. 16.· 

28 - Const1tut1on of U. S. Art. I. Seo. 7. 

29- Hart: Actual Government; 

30 .... McCla1n, Const1tut10nal Law. pp. 206~208. 
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might have ten days after the presentation of the bill fCJr 

its consideration even though the leGislature should ha.ve 
. 31 

adjourned before the end of that period. This extension 

of time was of Great service to him as it enabled him to 

stud.y r;J,ore , carefully the nature and probable. effect of the 

-great nQ~ber of poorly drafted. useless and harmful bills 

that 'Ilere so frelluently dUJnped into the executive office 

during the closins days of the session. Before this time 

he vas in little better position to judge of the'merits of 

a bill than the ordinary legislator vIas ; but now , VIi ththis 

additional time for studying all of the bills before him, 

he tlas able to act with sreater intelligence 'Ili th reference 

to them. ~he result of this fa.ct would be wiser veto acts 

v:hich would in turn encourage a greater respect for the 

veto power. 

The auth9rity·of the gove~nor to give information 

to the assembly and to recommend to them such measures as 

he mi(;ht deem necessa.r~T was the same as he had possessed un-

der the authority of the former constitution. But a pro-

vision of great importance was added to the clause author-

izing him to calI extra sessions of the legislature. It 

31 - Const1tut1onof 1865, Art. V. Sec. 9. 
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y;a.s provided tha. t he s!:ould ste. te specifically ez.ch rna. tter 

to be d.iscussed :::'llcl that the c;eneral o.sseElbly should have 

no po't;er t '\/hen so co n-;;e11e(1 , to act upon any ma. tter not mell-
32 

tioneC: in the proclo.mo.tion. r:t:his provision added ma.ter-

ially to his legislative po~ers. :Seiore this time it had 

been :Dossible for a stubborn leGislature to ignore the sug-

s estions of the Governor in his procl~m:::.tion culling for a 

special session 8.n('t yet so occupy their time \,/i th other 

matters as to cloud the issue anCL thereby :9revent t:heir 

consti tllents from finding out hO,\1 grossly the;'l had misrepre-

sented. Bat this provision enabled the governor to so 

licit the subjects for discussion that the General assembly 

must either pass a favorable law, run the risk of enacting 

an un2Jopul.::.:.r me<:lsure or g o hOr.1e 'wi thout having tal::en any 

:J.ctio11 at all. Of course this could be accomplished with 

the s reutest success only i:holl the issue should be clear 

cut. This po,\:er of the governor cave hi:n the 0PTl0 rt1.U1i ty 

of ~~uttinG a. IJroposi tion squarely to the legislature ~nd 

com:pelline; them. to discuss it v:hi1e the eyes of their con-. 

stituents 'Were upon them. It Gave him a good challce to 

32 - Constitution of 1865. Art. V. Seo. 7. 
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remind them of their re'sponsibili ty to tl.1e people "back home". 

With reference to his judicial poners the governor 

\,;as not given as free rein as under the constitution of 1820. 

The earlier constitution provided that the governor should 

have power to remit fines and forfeitures. and. except in 
33 

cases of impeachment, to grant reprieves and pardons. The 

constitution of 1865 provided that he should have pover to 

grant,reprieves, commutations and pardons, after conviction 
Z4 

for all offenses except treason and cases of f,m:peachment. 

Evidently by the older constitution the pardon might have 

been granted either before or after conviction while in the 

latter case no act could be performed by the chief executive 

until the courts ~ad convicted. It will also be noted that, 

while u.~der the pardoning power of the governor. the latter 

constitution removed from him not only the right to pardon 
35 

in cases of i~peachment but also in cases of treason. This 

VIas doubtless the result of the feeling that the governor 

might misuse ~is power to free traitors from's just punish

ment, another response to the action'of Governor Jackson. 

In a[dition to this narrowing of the field of those uho 

33 - Constitution of 1820, A~t. IV. Sec. 6. 

34 - Constitution of 1866, Art. V. Section 6. 

35 - Ibid. 
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might be pardoned by him, further limitations were made as 

to the procedure to be followed in sec-q.ring .pardons • . The 

le<.Sislature was authorized to pass laTIs directing the !!l.3.ll-

ner in Ylhich applications for pardons should be made. The 

governor vIas also req,ui:l;'ed to r.uke to the assembly a report 

of ilUL1erous facts concerning the reprieves , commutations or 

'pardollS, including his reasons for givill~ them. This of-

fered to the assembly and to the people of the state an op-' 

portul'1.i ty to criticise his o.qtion in this resrect and doubt-

less iilfluynceel him in issuing pardons. 

~as has been said before, the constitution of 1865 

diel not show :nuch increase in the power of the Governor. 

This was partly the result of the tendency of the people to 

~;et into their o\':n hands as much pov/er a.s possible and part-

ly the result of the . ieelinJ that was so common among the 

raelicals that the governors hael not been as strong in their 

loyalty as they mieht have been. In his'administrative 

power there v!as an actual decrease if one considers only 

the po .... :er actu.ally c;r:;..:nted by the terms of the constitution, 

wi thout refel"enCe to the laVls which Yiere at that time on the 
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statute books. The officers who "ilere apPointed ,!?;r him and 
• who were subject to his direction -r:ere- not constitutional, 

but sta.tutory officers. Their ,"lork i/as not defined in the 

minds of the people with sufficient clearness to make it 

safe to prescribe their duties in the constitution. neither 

was it thouGht worth -while to give their election to the 

voters. It \"lill be noticed, however, that there was no 

tendency to give any of the a.dministrative power such as 

making appointments to the leGislat ure. The day of that 

body for a.ctive ps.rticipation in administrative work was 

past. I thad beell discovered by the people tha. t, \"/henever 

any 'I,":or1: of this kind must be delegated it could ••• be 

eiven '\":i th grea.ter safety into the hands of the executive. 

UnfortUnately they had faileQ to see the necessity of plac

illG all of this power in the hands of one executive; but 

had divided it a~ong several of them so that no one of them 

had sUfficient power to make his· influence felt very greatly. 

In his political power the governor had gained. Thile he 

lost sliehtly in his judicial power and gained but little if 

any in his military power, his lee;islative power-had been 
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considerably strengthened. This was the only power that 

had not had an opportunity to . dev.elop a~normally as a re

sult of the Vlar and conseq,uently the onlll one that had not 

aroused the enyyand fear of the people of the .state. This 

increase was evidently in response to a need which l'..ad man

ifested itself .during the time of peace previous to the war 

and is an indication of 'Whatmlght hav:epeel1 expected had 

the excitement of that time not overthrown the natural dev

elopment in the pO .... ler of the executive. 

There was little change in the relative position 

of the governor and the legislature under the two constitu-

tions ue have studied. As in 1820 the governor had the 

right of veto v;hich could be overcome by a bare majority 

of all members elected to each house. But sinoe by the 

later constitution a.bill required the same majority before 

goinG to the governor as after being vetoed by him, the veto 

was cO~:1pars.tiyely of less importance than before. On the 

other hand the req,uirement that only such provisions as had 

been recommended by the eovernor could be considered by the 

legislature when assembled in extra sessions, increased the 
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control of the executive branch over the legislative. As 

before the governor was to give information and recommend 

measures. He still could influence by his pardoning and 

his appointive power; but the former power might be restrict

ed to some extent by the leGislature while the latter was 

almost entirely denied him. He still retained his power 

of issuing writs of election to fill vacancies in either 

house and could occasionally exercise some influence in 

this respect. ,But the co~trol which he might exercise 

over the legislature Vlas on the whole of less im:rortanoe 

t.bJ;l.p. that possessed by him under the former constitution. 

":.'hile the executive had lost in his means of con

trol over the legislature, that body had gained slightly 

in its ~ntrol over him. The power of impeachment, the 

po\":er to make appropriations, to decide elections in cases 

of tie and contest, the control over the salary of the gov

ernor,. the right ,to advise him to command the militia, the 

power to demand a record of the official acts of the governor 

and copies of all papers relative thereto, and the rower of 

the senate to criticise the appointments made by him were 
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possessed b~ the legislature as under the former constitu-

tion. Besides the means of control offered by these powers, 

the legislature" was given the opportunity to influence the 

pardons of the governor by the requirement that he should 

send to that body a detailed statement and explanation of 

·all hi s pardons. These facts justify the statement that 

the control exercised by the legislature over the executive 
. .. 

was greater than under the constitution of 1820. 
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.\ ~ I CMIH l' Sev • 

Development be~Jee .· 186 and 1875. 

/ T:he period bet'Jleen 1865 t1.nd. 1875 Y/as still ulluer 

th~ influence of the conditions resultirig from the Civil 

I twas 110t n:..ltil ne 2..1' the elld of the. t period that 

normal cO~lt,- i tions asain existed. ~he first five years 

Vlere ye::.rs of . r a dic;;;.l supremacy durin.:; v:hic11 the lIuestion 

of tIle test oath ane. other similar Cluestions 13rol"li11[; out of 

the -,-:aT occuyied the uttention o..nc.. energies of the people 

and little opportunity was offered for real constructive 

~orkin the le;is1ature. And then too the cO"J,ntry ilas so 

exhp.ustecl fro:;. the effects of the conflict tl:a t Ii tt1e 

besides the most 118cessary thillCS coulc.. be c..one. Conse-

Y"uej,ltly we need not exr>ect a crea t amount of 1ecisl~ tion 

for the development of the nutural resources snch as had 

occurred in the decade 'be:f.'ore the war. The year 1870 at 

which time the cOl1serVo,tivllS ga.ined control of the state 
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1 
60Vernrl1e~1t Elu:rkec1. the beGinning of a new era. ~rhe state 

w::;.s rapidly rec1.lpera ting from the efie'cts of the vlar, a 

so.ner vie\7 of the conflict YlaS becominG prevalent and. every-

thinG poil1tec1 to a 1'ene';:u} of those 8.cti vi ties that had been 

checked by the struG81e. . 

The as s e:ral)l;:,:r ":ihich met in 1867 did not a.cld ~llythill':; 

to the <J.l.:.pointive po\-:er of the Lovernor. The office of the 

iJ.; cnt to select swamp lunds, which hac:i. been filled by up-
2 

poL·~tment of the sovernor, \','as abolished. · By 1869 condi-

tiOllS in. the state llere becominG more favorable and netl 

offices Viere c::ceD. ted ancl olel ones \':h1c11 hacl been abo1ishee. 

clarine the ~o.r vere reestablished. The le5is1a. ture .... :hich 

met in the.. t yea.l' est~~blishea the insurance c.epartment with 

a suyerinte1.1dent who was to be appointed by the Governor 
. . Z 

with the cO llsent of .the senate. at the adjourned session 

of th9.t assemblJ ·;;l;.i c ~j, <..!v:.veried in 18'70 it was provided that 

the bos-::cd of cur3.tors of the University, which had formerly 

been elected b;;~ t1.e lecis1at.ure, was to be aT'Pointed by the 

sovernor '":1 th the consent of the senate; ;but it was further 

provided that one third of the l1u.'nber should be made up of 

1 - Viles, Histo:tyof Missouri, 

.2 - Session Aots, · 1'8'67, p. 122 • . 

3 Session Aots, 1869. p. 23. 
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the stc..te board of C;i..:;ricul ture which filled V~c;::'ilcies in 
4 

its 0\,;11 TJcmbershil') a s the~' occurred. . By the sa.me t.l.ssembly 

the 1:'Ul'eUU of mines, metallurgy £ind CeoloSY wr.s established 

to be controlled by :;;. board of man.1.gers VIi th the governor 

e.s presio.ar.J.t. ~he other members of the board were to be 

an)ointed by him for a term of four yee.rs. The state Ceol-

ogist 'who was the :;;.ctive officia.l of the bureau was also to 
5 

be al}poillted b~~ the governor. It was further provided 

th:;;.t tbe bo~rd mi.:;ht establish the office of :.:ssa:{er of oreG 

w:;:::.icl~ should. be filled by the ;overnor' s a,pointr.1ent. lie 

.... :as :.:lso ::u thorized to c1J!Point inspectors of coal oil and 

ret.roleuIn oil for St. Louis, Kansas 'City, st. Joseph, Ran-

ni b~,l ant: 0 ther towns that might petition for the office. 
6 

The term of the inspector was to be one year. · The office 

of public printer \"/hich had be,en filled by the action of 

the legislature was abolished and the \70rk of :oublic print

ing was put into the hands of a commission composed of three 
7 

of the executive officials. This assembly also estab11shed 

two nonoal schools to be manaGed by a board of regents com

pose~ of the state board of education and four others to be 

4 - Session Acts, 1869, p. 23, 

5 - Session Aots, 1863, p. 44. 

6 - Ib i d , p. 77. 

7 - Ibid, p. 79. 
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twenty-si:dh asseobly which met in 1871 

the b-~reau of mines t metallurGY and. geology v~a.s reorca11ized, 

but the Governor retairreCl. the sayne 1)o":.'er \':i til Teference to 
9 

it th::;.t he had held under the fOTmer law. This assembly 

also authorized him to a?point inspectors of tobacco in st. 

Louis and. in other tOVlns which should petition for such of-
10 

ficio.1. The term of office was to be two years. In the 

~d.jourl1ecl session of this assembly VIhich l:1et in 1872 a. board 

of ;:;u<1r<1i[..ns fOl' SU1)ervi sing rublic chaTi table t reform.:l tory 
11 

and r en:::.l institutions was established. The membeTs of 

the board were to be a2":rointed by the governor Lor a term of 

. four yeaTs. another act of the adjourned session provided 

that 0. second asylum sho"J.ld be established. 

eCllitve was to appoint fiX commissioners to select the site 

and construct the asy1u.rn building. . lie v:as a.lso to aJ'::,,'oint 

with the consent of the senate a boa.rQ of managers for the 
12 

a.sylum. In 1873 an a.ct was passed establishing the South-

e::.:.st 1Iissouri l;ormal School !lnd pToviClinG that the e;o'Verllor 

shoald 8.ppoint four persons v;110, ,\"li th the state board of 

8 - Session Acts, 1870, p. 134. 

9 - Session Acts, 1871, p. 34. 

10- Ibid, p. 81. 

11 - Session Acts, 1872, p. 80. 

12 - Ibid, p. 160. 
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13 
education, should be the board of re~ents. Ee VIas also 

aut:horized to a:p ~' oiYlt a co::mni ttee fror:1 the le:;isls.ture to 

examine all claims against the· state 011 account of the pe11-
14 

i te':''ltiary. In 1874 c.:..n 8.ct , YlaE lX1Esed by the adjourned· 

session of this assembly authorizill2; him to ap:point tno 

persons ";7ho, '\:i th the q,uarter-master .::eners.l sno~llc'i EtY.a.mine, 

adjust and audit the cl~ims of citizens then on file in the 
15 

office of the quurter-mas~er seneral. another ' act of this 

assembly re},iealed the former laws defininz the boards of 

regents of the norm~l schools ~lld provided a board for each 

sc:hool vi } '~ich ViaE compos'ed of the state superintendell~ of 

schools o.lld seven members appointed for a term of six years 
16 

by the ~'overnor Vli th the consent of the senate. ~other 

act passecL b;l this assembly removed the requirement th::..t one-

third of the bo'erd of curators of the Uni versi ty shonld be 

composed of the bosrel Of agriculture and provided that all 
. . 17 . 

members should be appointec;t b;V the Governor. . In, 1875 an 

uct was passed by the t"tlent;y--ei[;hth assembly authorizing the 

Governor to appoint an agent for. a term of t\,lO ~rea.rs to as

sist i11 cor,l?romising debts of counties t:hich had voted bonds 

13 - Session Aots, 
11 -Ibid, p. 82. 
16 - Session Aots, 
16 - Ibid, 0p. 14!. 
17 - Ibid. p. 183. 

1873. p. 80. 

l8?4, p. 102 
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18 
for ifIIl)ro'fiements ,,'/hich had never been made. He was also 

authorized to appoint notaries public . for each county in the 

state an& for each territory of the United states for a term 
19 

of six years and a board of state centennial manasers for 
20 

the exposition at Philadelphia.' Another act authorized 

him to appoint three railroad commissioners to hold office 

until the first of January 1877 \'lhen their successors t , elected 

by the voters of the state should take possession of the 
21 

office. 

YThiS completes the enumeration of the offices created 

between 1865 and 1875 which were t o be filled by the governor. 

~UrillG this time nearly twenty classes of officials were to 

be appointed. by him \,Ihile only one of the offices created was 

to be filled by the electorate and only once did. the assembly 

undertake to make apPointments. ~rhis was in 1872 'when that 

body elected commissioners to construct the Kirksville Normal 

School building. There were auded to his appointive list 

Guring this time more classes of officials than he had been 

alloweu to appoint in 1865. These facts SUg6est very stron;-

lythat the legislature was no loneer considered as b&trie the 

18 - Session tots. 1875, p. 23, 

19 - Ibid, p. 102. 

20 - Ibid p. 27. 

21 - Ibid, p. 115. 
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proper authority for mal~ing appointments. 

The removal pOi"ler of . the governor during this ten 

year period was .of considerable importance. ~.'lhi1e only 

three of the numerous laws confer:ting a.ppointive power on hie, 

also gave him the power of removal, the work of the officials 

crea ted b:'7 these 1a:r:s was by far more general elld im;portant 

-thall that of a.ny other of the other officials. The first 

law, which was passed in 1869, estab1ish~d the office of 

sllpe~intendent of insura.nce. This official was to be ap-

pOinted by the governor -with the consent _of the senate for 

a term of four years. He might-be sus:pended from office by 

the go .... ernor vlho t i7i th the consent of the senate, might also 

remove him. The superintendent was to appoint a deputy 
22 

and might remove him at pleasure. This of course placed 

the deputy under the cont~ol of the governor as u result of 

the power of the latter to sU~J)end the superintendent. The 

second law was passed in 1870. This was the one creating 

the bureau of mines, metallurgy and geology under the dir

ection of a bo~rd of which the governor was to be pres1dent. 

This board had authority to remove from office the state 

.' . 

22 - .Sesslori Acts,- 1869, p. 23. 
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23 
Geologist o.nd his a.ssistants. The !losi tion of the e;ov-

ernor on this board gave hi~ great influence over it so 

that a determina.tion on his part to remove ,s:ny of the em

ployees would, in all probability, ha.ve resulted in their 

removal. In 1872 the third lay! established the board of 

guardicns who YierG to supervise all public chari table, re-

formatory a.nd penal institutions. The members of the 

board, who were appointed by the governor for a term of 

four years, might be suspended by him or removed by the 
24 

senate on charges made by him. It will be observed that 

all of the officials l'lho were given the most important 

,duties with referenc~ to the policies of the entire state 

were in some measure subject to his removal power. 

The laws passed during this period gave to the 

governor a position of considerable importance in directing . . 

the work of administrative officials., He received some 

of his influence as a result of his authority to appro~e· 

or disapprove some of the' actions of the officials appointed, 

by the electorate. An example of this is found in the case 

of the reg~ster of lands who was elected by the voters but 

, 23 - Session Acts, 1870, p. 66. 

24 - Session Aots, 1972, p. 151. 
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YI:J.S re ~uired to secure the consent of the governor to ap-
25 

ppint assistants. Another ex~mple is furnished by the 

la~ authorizing the funa cownissioners, by and with the 
. 26 

consent of the governor, to prepare and issue bonds. A 

third example is found in the law requirinG the auditor, 

upon the requisition of the paymaster-~eneral approved by 

the governor, to .draw his warrant on the union military 
27 

fund. But the chief source of his pov:er to direct ad-

ministrative official~ was his power 6f appointment and 

removal. Since this has been treated before it is not 

necessary to repeat the discussion in detail. As has 

been sug:·ested his :power to appoint, suspend and, wi th the 

consent of the senate, remove the superintendent of in-

surance :lild the board of t:;1.l.Q.rJians, and his power to s.p-

point and, with the consent of the board of managers, re

move eml)loyees of the bureau of mines, metallurgy and 

geology, gave him a great amount of power to determine 

the action of all Officials created by these three laws. 

Eis membership . on the last mentioned board and the re

quirement that the other two boards should make annual . 

25 - -Session Acts, 1870. p. 67. 

26 - Session Aots, 1876, p. 19. 

27 - Session Acts, 1867, p. 8. 
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reports to him gave him an a.dditional means of control by 

placing in his hands full information concerning the work 

accoID1")lished. His control over the-remaining officers 

was not so great since he had no power to remove them. 

llost of them however were reCluired to report to him annually 

either directly or through some higher official as in the 

case of the curators of the University and the regents of . 
the normal .schools, who reported to the state superintendent 

.. 30 
of schools who in turn laid his report before the governor. 

as in the ·earlier chapters, the governor's admin-

istrative services will be discussed under the headings of 

financial powers, ordinance power and miscellaneous powers. 

One method by which he exercised financial power was offered 

by the requirement that he should oversee the expenditure of 
31 

state money. This occurred most frequently when the money 
, 

was to be paid out "to some railroad company as in the case 

of the south 'Pacific Railroad. In this case the road which 

had been forfeited to the state was turned over to the new 

company. . This company was re~uired to deposit in some bank 

approved by the governor the sum of one million dollars whi~h 

30 - Session Aots, 1874, p. 143. 
, ';, . 

31 - Session :Aote. 186'1, p. 62. 
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the state was to re,turn to 'it in installments to be used 
. 

for the improvement of the road. To secure the pa~3nt 

of these installments, the company Was required to -prove 

to the satisfaction of the governor that the previous in-
32 

stallment had been eA~ended in good faith. a second 
~ 

fina.ncial duty of the governor was to issue bonds. While 

the laws authorizing this act were not so frequent as be

fore the power of issuing the bonds when authorized was 
~~ 

intrusted to him. 

The ordinance power of the governor was not very 

extensive. By an act passed in 1867 by the twenty-fourth 

a.ssembly it was -provided that theUorth 1lissouri Railroad 

Company and the lJ.issouri Railroad Company should each have 

the right; to transport it,s freight and passengers over the 

road of the other upon such terms as they might agree upon. 

In-case they should be unable "to 'agree it was provided that 
- 34 

the governor should prescribe the rates. Another law was 

passed by that assembly authorizing the Kansas C1:ty and 

Camero~ Railroad Company to construct a -briage aoross the 

Missouri lii verallq. . p.rovided that all railroads having their 

32 - Session Aota, 1868. p. 118. 

33 - Session Aots, 1872~ ,~ 163 • 
. -

34-p Jessi~nAots, 1867, p. 139. 
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terminal at the bridr;e might use it upon such terms as they 

miSh t make vii th the Kansas City and Ca.meron Ra.ilroad Company. 

~s in the previous la.w the governor wa's authori~ed to fix 
:35 

the terms in ca.se the compcnies should be unable to agree. 

These regulations, although they conferred upon the gov~rnor 

the rather important power of issuing ordinances with refer-

ence to the raods interected, were of such limited applica-

tion as to be of little significance. 

The laws conferring upon the governor administra-

tive services with references to land were also of rare oc-

currence. In 1869 a law was enacted by the tV/enty-fifth 

assembly giving him the authority to pass upon the genuine

ness of la.nd certificates\":hich had been issued by the state 

for land erroneously sold. If it should be found by the 

governor that the certificate had been secured in good faith, 

he was to authorize the auditor to draw a warrant on the 

treasurer for the amount paid by the person owning the cer-
36 

tificate. 
c '. 

No other laws of importanoe were enacted during 

this period bestowing upon him the power to perform adminis

trative services. 
-= 

35 - Session Acts, 1867, p. 144. 

36 - Session Aots, 1869, p. 63. 
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The political po~ers of the governor received little 

attention from the legislature between' the years 1865 ~nd 

1875 if the la.ws 'pas'sed d.urinG th.::.t period may be teken as 

an iuG.ication. no cho.nge of importance was made in his 

legislative or judicial po~ers. In his military pouers. 

there "Were ChflnSeS of only minor significance. In 1867 the 

tVventy-fourth general <lssembly provid.ed that the governor 

should aI,point in each county an enrolling officer to take 
37 

the.names of all persons liable to do military duty. A 

la-v: passed by the t'llenty-seventh assembly in 1874 tended to 

emphasize the Vleaknes's of the Governor in callinG out the 

state militia for ordinc.ry purposes. This law provided that 

Yihenever the governor should be satisfied that there Vias any 

band of rdbbersor outlaws within the state beyond the powers 

of the ordina.ry officers and process of law to arrest and 

bring to justice~ he should beuuthorized to call ~nto active 

service such a force of men, not to exceed twenty-five 'in 

number, as :ne.·:night deem necessary for, the purpose of arrest-
~S . . 

iug such J::d. . 
" It may be said in conclusioll th:-,t the period betw.een 

37 -Se8sionAote, 1867, p. 125. 

88 - Session Aots~ 1874, p. 5. 
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1865 and 1875 did not bring any great i~crease in the poner 

of the Governor. In his power of appointment, removal and 

direction of administrative officials he made substantial 

gains. In his power to perform administrative services he 

Gained slightly over the position which he had held at the 

beginning of the period. His legisl~tive and judicial 

powers were unchanged and little more can be said of his 

military powers. In view of the fact that the greater por-

tion of the period Vlal;: given to rebuilding the institutions 

and fort~es of the state and that durinS this time the 

country was financially unable to begin new undertakings, 

it is not surprising that so little was accomplished. It 

was not until the last years of the period that any advance

ment was able to be made.~ 
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Chaptc~ :Sight. 

The Constitution of 1875. 

I 
~lhe constitution of 1865 Vias not a 'very satisfac-

tory document~to the people of Missouri. It had not re-

cei ved a large -ma.jori ty of the votes of those who Vlere per-. ' 
mitted to vote on it and doubtless would have been defeated 

" , . 
by an overlihelminJ majority ha.d the privilege of voting been 

allowed to all pel's 11S who had formerly possessed. the right 
1 

of'suffra.ge. Containing as it did such d.rastic measures 
. 

:against those who had in any way aided the South, it was es-

,pecial,ly displeasing to the gres. t number of liissourians who 
, ' . 

\,:ere bound by ties of blood and friendship to the people of 

that sec'tion. Another objection was that the Democratic 

party Whicl~before the ,war had been ~o' powerful in the state 
. . 

had taken only ,a minor part in the iormhtion of this consti-
3 

tution. ~o.C:ed to 'these ret;.SOns was the groVling certail1ity 

that,the le~i;l8.turew~s b~, dly in need of r~organiza.tion. / 

1 - Viles, History or Mislourl. p. i89. 
3 - Columbia, statesman, Oct. ,22, 1875. 
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There seemed to have been t..,.,iO ;,;el1ercl plc;1ns by which. changes 

should be !"Jade • One was to make that body more renresent-

.:tive by alloviing to larger counties representation more in 

accorcance with their population. ~he second ~as to restrict 

its po\,;ers so a.s to avoid some of the evil lesislation v;hich 

had always been so C0111':10n and vlhich seemed to ha.ve become 
4: 

worse during the last (1eCc;1Ce. 
. ~. 

v Tl:e consti ~utiol1 of 1875 ho.s been called conserva- . 

ti"t"'e because it contains so many restrictions on the power of 
5 . 

the legislature. Houever conservutive it may now be consid-

ered, it \'laS only a continuation of that tendency of the peo-

'PIe to 58.ther iuto their own h.:mds the exercise of every 

power·cc..rable of being exercised by thell1. This tendency had 

been manifested by the oOl1sti tutio~:\11 c..mendments of 1850, 

which increased the participation of the people in the admin-
. 6 

is:trativefunctions of government end Was later made evident 

by the constitutional a.'1lendments of 1908 establishing the 

initiative und referendum, which increased the participa~ioll 
7 

of ,the' people in the legislative :functions of government. 
/ ' 

The 'c6nstitutionof1875 di~ in a negative way what the cOn-
" :'\ 

\ 

4 - c01umb1a,stateslnan,Jan • . 1l ~6"5. j .. - .. 

~l 5 - V11es, H1.ator7 of Missout1, p. 198. 

\l.~ 6 - Session .lcts~ 1850-1851. p. 47 
~ 
'~,\7' - Ib1d, p. 110. 
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sti tl.:tio:L1 .... 1 a:l1ellclment of 1908 cUd i:a c. l 'osi tivG \:ay. It 

li:ni ted the pot:er of the le::;i cIa. ture 5.11Q incl~ea.8ea the po',-,'er 
8 

It not ollly tool:: fro111 the leGisL .. ture por.ers 

Given 

it had ~lTIays held, · b~t it ~re~tly increased t~e po~ers 

to the SOvc:r:lor. ~~"-ic1el1tIY the peo:ple were be.::;i1111i11g 

to realize th~t it TIas safer to place some of the deleGated 

fO~Gr in t~e h3nds of the chief executive than to let it re-

maLl i:..1 tlle CO:..1tl'ol of the .::;e~ler~l asce::1bly. It. is evident 

t:i:i.::.t tl-:e le; isl9..ture v:~c losin:; pO';:er, not only <1S t.he result 

of the tendency of the reo~le to zet ~ll possible ro~er into 

their o~n h~nds, but also as a result of the tellde~cy to se-

lect ~isely t~e authority to ~hich delegated :pouer should be 

Given. / 

The f:;::.ct tll:::.. t the terrn of the Goverllor Vi3,S again 

rr...sl.defour years instec.d of. tVIO i~J.<lic:::..tes the tenC:euc~T to 1:1-
. 9 _______ 

crease his influence .~a ,:as s~id by the Columbia states-

man; the two year term had not "worked well, but to the con-
10 

trary". ~hi].e it ~~s possible for ~ny governor to receive 

a. second term, no one of the four men 'aha were elected duriIig 

8 - Constitution of 1875 Art. IV. Seo. 1 a. 

9 - Ibid, Art. V. Sec. 2. 

16 - Columbia Statesman. Apr. 16, 1875. 
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this period was elected to succeed himself. It is proo2.ble 

however tl:s. t the lenGth of the c;overnol~' s term as decided by 

the cOllsti tution of 1865 had not co..usec1. any great l;opular 
. 

dissatisfaction, s.:he si:1O:t't tern fit in too i-o'ell with the 

ic.ea of rot:J.tion in office to ca.use much aisturbance among 

the great !!laSS of the people. The interesti118 thing is 

that, in s:pi te of the firmly fixed notion that the official 

should be freC1.uently re-iuired to seek his election :J.t the 

h~110.S of the peofle, tb.e term of the executive officers Vias 

cnsaced from two ~'ears to four. no doubt tl.!.e desire to 

restore everything destroyed by the Drake constitution con-

trib~ted to the success of the longer term plan; ,but, uhen 

taken 1:..1 cOIElection Yiith other evidences given by t.he new 

constitution of increased confidence in the executive, it 

confirms our belief thct there Vias a. strOllt; feeling tha.t the 

power of the chief executive shoulcl be grea.ter. 

chcnGe made in the C1.ualifications of the Governor was the one 

leavillE;; out the ·word lfwhi te" • As before he was to be thirty-

five ye.::.rs old t a male citizen of the United states for ten 
11 

years and a. resident of the state for seven years. 

11 - Constitution of 1875, Art. V. Seo. 5. 
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-/ The ~r:pointi ve po,";er of the governor \"la.S increo.zo r.: 

by the constitution of 1875. In· the f0l1:1er cOllsti tution he 

ha.d received no power of appointment other t:r..an tho.t depencl-

i~5 on some future contin3ellcy such as a vaco.ncy or the crea-

tion of & new office. The new constitution ~ut into his 

ho.uds the ro\c:er to a:~point, for indefinite ter:ns, the CUTa-
12 

tors of the University, the majors-general, the briGadiers'" 

sel1eral, the adjuta.nt-gener.J.l, the (';''l.1J.rterrnaster-general and 
13 ' . . 

his other staff occicers. The apfointment of the board of 

curators a.nd the ma.jors s.nc1brisac1iers-z;eneral was required 

to receive tho ra.tificatiol1 of the sel1~te. The other a.p-

pOintments C:iC: not reluire this ratification. Besides these 

new ~overs ~iven to the governor, he retained the ~o~er of 
14-

fillillZ all v\J.cs.l1cies not othertlise provided for, to ar:poil1t 

all regimental and co:n:r;any officers 'iiho should not have beon 
15 

ele,~ted Yli thin a prescribed time, Cllct to al):Doint the s:r..eriff 
16 

and coroner in all new counties. He rlas also to ap:c'oil1t 

judges of the newly created St. Louis 60urt of appeals to 
. 17 

serve until the next election. By an amendment to the con-

stitution ra.tified in 1884 he was to appoint the judGes in 
18 

the newly created Kansas City court of appeals to serve until 

-the next election and the additiona.1 judges .. of the supreme 

12 P Oonstitution of 1875, A~t. XI, Sec. 5. 
13 - Ibid, Art. XIII. Sec. 6. 
14 - Ibid, Art. V. Sec. 11. 
15 - Ibid, Art. XIII, Sec. I. 

IG - Ibid, Art. IX. Sec. 10. 
17 - Ibid, Art. VI, seo. 27. 
,18 - Ibid. p. 41. S~c • • ~. , 
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court created by the amendment of 1890 we~~.to be appointed 
19 

by him in the same way. The appointive po.ler which he 

possessed as a result of this constitution gave him more 

complete " control over higher education and over the militia 

tha~ he 70. possessed under any" former constitutional pro

vision. It also interesting to note that, while the addi

,tional judges of the circuit court created by the constitu

tion of 1865 were to be appointed by the governor uith. the 

consent of the senate, the judzes of the St. Louis court of 

aIlpeals est c:.blished in 1875, the judges of the Kansas City 

court of appeals established in 1884 and the additional 

juo.ges of the supreme court authorized by the amendment of 

1890 were all to be appointed by him without the participa-

tion of the senate. It is true that these appointments were 

only fo~ a few years. but the fact that he was allowed to 

make them without the consent of the senate shows the ten

dency to leave him more free in his adininlstratlTeduties. 

' /This ~constitution made little change in the re-

moval power of '~he governor. It was provided that, in .case 

of the inability. of any' juage of a court of record to dis

charge the duti~s of his office with efficiency, by reason 

19 - Constitution of 1875, ~~t'2, Sea. '1. 
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of continued sickness or mental or physical infirmity. the 

lesislature, by a two-thirds vote of each house and with 

the approval of the governor might remove such judge from 
20 ' 

office. Although it is stated in the official edition 

of the constitution published ill 1909 by Secretary of State 

Rouch that no similar. section occured in the constitution 

~f 1865, section nineteen of article six of that constitu-
21 

tion differs from the one just mentioned b~t very little. 

By the former constitution it · was provided that any judGe 

of the supreme or circuit court might be r~moved from office 

on the s,a.dres·s of two-thirds of each house to the governor 

for ths~ t purpos·e. But rio · judge could be removed in this 

manner for any cs-use for 'I7hich he might ,be impeached. While 

it seems at first glance that the earlier constitution be

stowed more power upon the govEitrnor,than did the later one. 

l;i. more careful examination will show that the difference was 

more.a~parent than real. In each oasethe consent of the 

governor and the 'consent of two-thirds 'of the members of 

each house were. necessary to · secure the removal of the judge. 

neither could act without the c9nsent of the other. 

20 - Constitution of 18'15. Art. VI. Seo. 41. 

21 - Constitution of 1865, Art. XII, Seo. 6. 

In both 
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cases the legislature Vlas apparently requi~ed to take the 
I 

/ 
initiative in the process. The fact that in the earlier 

constitution the actual removal was place9. in the' hands of 

the governor '!,i,hile in ' the constitution of 1875 the legis

lature was given this power was of no importance; for the 

governor and the legisl.::.ture woula, act wi th equal readiness 

,after havinG consented to the removal. By the constitution 

of 1875 the removal po~:er was extended from judges of ,the 

supreme and circuit courts to judges of all courts of re-

cord. This fact of course widened the control of both the 

legislature and the govetnor to that extent. Another dif-

ference was the provision that the causes for removal were 

specifically defined in the later constitution while the 

earlier co~stitutionsmerely provided that no judge should 

be removed for any cause for which he might be impeached, 
, ' " 23 

i.,e. for misde~eanors , in office. In practice- these two 

provisf:6ns pr,0'tlably secured ,the same · resul~s., 

' The "'power of the governor to. direct the activity 

of a~inistrative officials was increased by the presen,t 
-

constitution. Indeed " the const1 tution of 1865 gave him no 

23 ,- Constitution ot 1865, Art. BIX. Seo; 6. 
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authority by which he might direct these officials except 

the general power to execute the powers of the state. ~c 

Vle have seen before this power was, under that constitution, 

practically 'Worthless until supplemented by the laws of the 

state. In the present constitution his power to ap? oint 

the C1l1'[:tOl'S of ~Ll::. e J:i.1iversi ty bave him the opportunity to 

exercise some influence in controlling their action. But 

he vias not limited to his appointive po.-wer a.s 50 means of 

securius control, but received direct authority from the 

constitution to do so. His power of direction of offioials 

when dealing with financial affairs was espeoially notioe-

able. In the first place he was to receive from all of-

ficia.ls in the executive department a semiannual' statement 
24 

of the disbursements of all moneys made by them. This 

report was to be made undex oath. In the second place he 

was to designate the manner in vlhich the treasurer should 
25 

issue quarterly st~.tements of the state's finances. In 

the third place he, actins with the attorney-general, vias 

required to approve the action of the state treasurer 'in 
26 

seleJting banks for the deposit of state money. 

24 - Constitution of 1875. Art. v. Sea. 22. 

25 - Ibid, Art. x. Sec. ·16. 

26 - Ibid, Sec. 15. ' 

Besides 
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being given these powers which were purely financial he was 

authorized to require at any time from the officials ~f the 

executive department and all officers and managers of state 

institutions information in writing and under oath upon any 

.subject relatinG to the concii tion, management and expenses 

of their respective offices and ·institutions. It vias fur-

ther provided that anyone making a false report should be 
27 

guilty of perjury and punished accordingly. Theseprp-
-

visions gave to the governor far more extensive control over 

the administrative officials.than he had possessed undlr the 

former constitution. . He had, vii thin his grasp the cons.ti-
t 

tutiQnal authority to expose the corruption or inefficiency 

of any administrative official. va th evidence gained from . 

these reports he might So before the house of representatives 

and ask that the guilty official be impeached • . he'might give 

the evidence to the "attorney-general and demand prosecution 

in the courts of the state, or he might simply publish'the 

fa.cts and recommend to the people that so corrupt and in-

efficient an official be defected at the polls. In either 

case he had in his hands grea.t power ,to brlnginjury and 

.27 - Constltutlol1 of 1876, .lrt. V. ;Seo • . 22. 
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disgrace to the guilty perscn. This power V;o.s inco!nl,lete 

hO'.:ever in t.hat he was able to exercise this influence vii th 

most success only in cases of "evident inefficiency or cor-

ruution in office. .. . ",':1 th res:pect to mat.ters of public pol-

icy about v1hich honest men mi8ht be expected to differ his 

influence \;as of much less importance. But even in this 

case a determined governor ,.,ho hac1 the people behind him 

could render the position of any stubborn official un-

pleasant and unsafe by pointing out weak1iesses in the pol-

icies folloued by hi~. U:'lfortul1u tely fOT the pO\"ier 0 f the 

governor to control these officials he had no povler either 

to SnSl)el1d or remove them, but must be content to place 

his evidence before some other body in order that runish

!!l.el1t :niGht be Givell. ITe was left with no~ 
than to appeal to the le5islature, the courts, the elector

ate, or public opini~n to enforce the laws of the state. 

But the opportunities offered him for makil1E; such an ap

peal were decidely superior to those contained in either 

of the former constitutions. 

By the constitution of 1875 the power of the 
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~overnor to perform o.dministrative services was increased. 

considerably. as before he 'WE4S given t:he pO'i7er to see 

tha t the ls,vo's were executed but he received the additional 
28 

authority of ca.lling out the militia for this }"\urpose. 

This evidently put into his hands a greater po~er to per-

form his constitutional duty. But besides the po~er Given 

him by this section he also received sone specific grants. 

III ado.i tion to his rather doubtful pOlier to prescribe regu

lations setting the time of elections iri the militia, he 

wa.s made a. member of the board of education "lhich 'liaS to 
. 29 

supervise instruction in the public schools. This gave 

him a position in which he could be a. potent factor in 

shaping the policies of the public school system wl1ich, by 

the constitution, was to receive not less than twenty-five 
30 

percent of the state revenue. By the constitution of 

1865 the g.overnor had received no such power in this field; 

for by tha~ constitution the supervision of instruction was 

vested Jin a board .of education consisttng of the superin

tendent of l'ublic schools. the secretary of state and the 
. 31 

attorney-gerieral. 

28 - Constitution of 1875. Art. XI. Seo. 7 

29 - ~bid. Art. XI. Seo. 4. 

3Q-- Ibid. Sec. 7. 
' 31 - Constitution of 1865. Art. U. Seo. 3. 
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Ris financial ~oTIers were also gre~tly increased. 

-,'lhile this increase came chiefly in hisI"egislati ve po'wer 

and his power of direction it was also important in his 

pOVier to perform administrative services. lie ua.s made a 

member of the state board of equalization which was to ad

just and elualize the valuation of rea.l and personal prop-
32 

erty amonc the several counties of the state. Beca.use 

its r.lernbers have been too busy to attend to its duties 
- , 

properly this board has not accomplished all that was per-

haps erpeeted of it. But ~hatever 'it has done has been 

done TIith the governor in a position to exert a considerable 

influence over its action. No such influance over taxation 

was given him by ei thel~ of the former constitutions. :Be

sides the power over taxation given him by his position on 

the board of e~ualization, he was also made responsible, in 

ccnjlIDction wi th the attorney-general, for the approval of 

banks in ~hich state money was to be deposited by the ttess-
33 

urer. Whil,e the laws of the state had granted to the 

eovernor si!nilar povlers with reference to banks. the former 

constitutions had failed to include such grants among their 

provisions. 

32 - Constitution of 1875, Art. IX, Se03. 

33 - Ibid, Art. X. Seo. 15~ 
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Just as the administrative powers of the governor 

VIere IM.de greater by the constitution of 1875 so uere his 

political powers increased by that instt"ument. The mili-

tar;;,r powers of the governor furnish an axample of this in-

creased power. As before he was made commander-in-chief 
-,' J-

of the militia of the state; but in addition to this it 

v;as provided that he might 'call out the military forces to 

execute the laws, suppress insurrections and repel inva~ 
34 

sions. This power vvas in marked contrast with that 

granted him by the former instrument under ,which it v~s 

necessary to p~ss a. special act before he might even call 

out as fe ',i as twenty-five men to quell distu.ro [,nces in the 
35 

state. lIis po-r:ers with reference to mili tary administra-

tion were also increased. By the former constitution,he 

had not been given the authority to appoint any military 
''v" 

officef"except compally. and , regimental officers v:hich the 
1. ~ 

respective units had failed' to elect within the time pres-
36 

cribed by law or by executive order. 'By the present con-

sti tution he Vias authorized to appoint not only these regi

mental and company officers under the colldi tiona descrt~ed' 1. 

34 - Constitution of 1866. Art. V. Seo. 7 

36 :· Session Aots, 1874 p. , 6." 
"' f 

36 - Constitution of '1875, Art. X"Seoe 3 
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but he v;:::.s also to appoint a;tl maj ors-general, all briga-

diers-general, the ac.jutant-sel1eral, t.he quartermaster-

t " 37 f t General and other s aIf officers. The ' irs t't":o classes 

of officers named vere to be appointed by and with the 

consent of the sen~te ''''hile the others V'1ere to be appointed 

by the governor without the action of the sen~te. It must 

l,e rene::-:bered in this cOlli.1ectioll, hO'wever, that the , former 

cOllst.i t 'J.tion left the matter open to tlle action of the'leg

islature 't"lhich misht and did provide that these officials 
. . 38 

be a~pointed by the governor. On the other hand the fac~ 

that by the constitution of 1875 the pov;er i"laS placed in 

the hands of the covernor so that it coulc not be removed 

b~'" the le3i81a ture is significant. Ten years before the 

location of the power to appoint these officials vIas an Ull-

settled question; in 1875 it was settled and settled in 
. . " 

fav·orof tLe executive. .AppD.rentl~· '!-Le sectioll providing 

for the oreani~a.tionof the militia left the'legislature 
, . 

the",ri vile 0'e of 'DerfornilP' "1\.. 0.... 0 

~ ' . 39 
constttution of, 1865, or by 

this task by law as under the 

conferring the power upon the 
40 

governor. The only rey,uirement which the legislature ' 
, . . ~ . . 

37 - Constitution of 1875~ Art, XIII. Seo. 6 

38 - Session Acts, 186', p~ 53. 

39 - Const! tution of· '1875, Art. XIII. Seo'. 2~ 

40-- Session Acts, 1864, p. 53. 
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must meet was thst the organization. eq,uipment and disci

pline of the militia shoulQ confrom a~ nearly as practica~le 

to the r~gulations for the government of the armies of the 

United ' states. 

The governor received~ a greater increase in leg-

isla ti ve pO',:er thun ill any other di vis,ion of his poners. 

This vn:.s especially true wi th reference to the veto. As 

in the constitution of 1865, it ,was provided that every 
41 

bill and every resolution to \7hich the C011C1ll1 rence of the 

two houses might be necessary, except on questions of ad-

journement,of going into jOint sessions, and of amending 
42 

the constitution should be presented to him. :But after 

tl:is point the constitutions differed considerably. ,,:; .... i 

the constitution of 1865 a bill became a law if not re

turned by the governor ~i thin ten days (Sundays exc,epted) 
'. 43 

after the bill was presented to him. ' In the later con-

sti tution this period was ext:ended to thirty days from 

the time of presentation allowing him eighteen or nineteen 
,44 

days more for consideration' than was allowed before. This 

was an important a~dition to the veto power, As was said ' 

41 - Constitution of 18'16, Art. V. Seo. 13. 

42 - Ibid, Seo. 14. 

43 - Constitution 0'1 1865, Art. ,V. Sec. 9. 

44 ' - Constitution 0'1 18'15, .Art. V. 8ec/..13 • 
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in discussing this provision of the cons.ti tution of 1865, 

the additional days gave hi~ an opportunity to study the 

laws more · carefully before taking his decision as to their 

disposal. The ten days period was not Ions enough to 

secure the best results;' for just at the time he needed hls 
"" 

energies to zecure the passage of important bills which were 

always left to be considered during the last three or four 

de.ys of the session, he was required to .. examine the la.ws 

th~t had been presented to him in the early part of the ten 

day period in"1'TIedic.tely preceding adjournme·nt. After the 

time had been extended to thirty days, he could leave the 

measures already passed for later examination and enter the 

fight for the passaGe of the administration bills. But a . 

still gre~ter change was made with reference to the veto 

power. By the old constitutiQn a bare majority of ell mem-

bers of each house ·ws.s sufficient to pass a bill over the 

veto. The new const1 tutlon provided that a veto ,could be 

overcome only by a two-thirds vote of all the members 
45 

elected to each house. No discussion is necessary to make 

clear the importance of this change. What was before llttle 

8 . 
45 - Contltutlon of 1875,Art. IV. Seo. 39. 
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more than the right to discourage the pa&sage of bills 

uisliked by the governor had nOt] become. a. poy:er by uhich 

he could, except in unusual cases, stop the passage of any 

la...-I. But ,evell this does not exhaust the discussion of the 

addi tional l; Oy:el~s granted to the "executive in connection 

with hi3 right of veto. By the former constitution he must 

either ap~rove or veto a bill as a whole. Consequently it 

V!2,S an eD-sy matter for the politician to 'place in appropria

tions bills by log-rollins metho&s items that had no value 

and no other purpose than to satisfy personal sreed. Since 

these items were contained in bills which were absolutely 

necessary for carryin5 on the government and since such 

bills were usually passed too late in the session to be re

considered, the governor did not dare veto them. The re

suI t tras that his ve1?o power was useless so far as such 

bills 'Were concerned end would have been no less so had his 

povJer been absolute; for few eovernors would risk stopping 

the work of the goverUInent merely to elimin2.te such items. 

The robbing of the treasury wa.s the inevitable result. 

Ullder the uew constitution all this vias chan£$ed. It was 
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"~rovided that, if any bill should contain several items of an 

appropriation of money, he might. object to one or more items 
46 

r;hile approving other portions of the bil~. ·I'ii th such a 

provision the check of the governor over appropriation bills 

was imrnensel~l increased. Only a failure on his part to do 

his dut~r could alloYi any corrupt ap'propriation to be made. 

It is true that he was still handicapped-by not having the 

power of reducinG the amount of pa.rticular items in the bill; 

but certainly his power in this respect was vastly increased 

by the cOllstitution of 1875. Even the president of the 

United states hes no : such power with appropriation bills. 

The legislative po~~r of the governor Was not 

limited to his veto powers. As before he was given the 

r ov:er to call extra sessions and to state specifica.lly each 

matter upon y,-hich he should wish legisla.tion enacted. It 

Was provided by the former constitution that the eeneral 

assembly should have no power when so convened to a.ot· upon 
".> 47 

any matter not specially designa.ted in the procla.mation. 

The cons~j.tution of 1875 contained a similar provision. but 

added that any subject recommended by the governor after the 

16 - Constitution of 1875. Art. V. Seo. 13. 

47 - Constitution of 1865, Art. V. SIO • . 7. 
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48 
co::.nrening of the assembly mi.::;ht also be acted UI) on. Thus, 

the ne\-l const! tuti011 retained _the limi tatioll placed upon -

the les islature by the former constitutio~, ~nd increased 

the power of the governor by conferring upon him c. riGht 

~hich he h~d not formerly possessed. ~he pOTIer of the ex-

ecuti ve to seud messaGes, give infornw.tion ana recomlnend 

measures to the legislature TIere very similar to that con-

ferred upon him by the former constitution. The Duty 'I:as 

more fllll;y- defined however by re 'luiring that , Cot the com-

mencement of each session of the legislature end at the 

close of his term of office, he should give information of 

the condition of the state by a messa5~ a.nd recormnend such 
49 

measures us he should deem necessary. While this had not 

been in either of tpe former constitutions, the custom of 

sending such messages had been followed since 1820. Another 

provision contained in the same section required him to pre

sent to the legislature at the commencement of each regular 

session, estimates of the amount of money r ~ 'luired to be 

raised by taxation for all pur'!Joses. This provision had 

within it the germ of the budget system and considered in 

48 - Constitution of 1875, Art. IV. Sec. 55. 

49 - Ibid, Art. V. Sec. 10; 
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connection v;i th his :po'.-:er to veto i temsof uppropriation 

bi11s, \voula seem to have C; i ven him clmost complete control 

over the voting of ~oney. It seems ulto5ether ree-sonable. 

to believe that o.l1:,r goven10r v;i th sufficient determin8, ti~n 

could control the z.~'~ pro:pri2. tidln of money almost com:pletely, 

Y;i th the }:ov:ers given him by these tTIO sections. It is 

probable ho~ever that such action on his part would so an-

t8.gonize the members of the legislature as to aestroy his 

influence with them and thus bring about the defea.t of 

other me ::: sures which he might ~lish to see passed. 

The section of the constitution of 1875 granting 

to the 80vernor 

constitution of 

jUdiCial~wers was copied verba tin from the 

18G5./It will be remembered that by thi:: 

constitution he ~as given the povler to Grant reprieves, com

mutations 3.nd pardons after conviction for all offences ex-

cept treason and. cases of impeachment, sub j ect to the regu-
\ 

la ti"Ol1S made by lS"l1 concernL'1S the Irulnner of aprlyins- for 

ps.rdol1s. Ee was also to report to the assembly every case 

of reprieve, cO:'.:!1.uta tiJ:l or I 'CJ.l'doYl ~ranted, Wi·::1 n~erous 

det~ils concerning the case. 
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j In ~omparing the rower of the gov~rnor under the 

consti tution of 1875 with his pO'wers unaer the constitution 

of 1865, the later instr1unent is seen to confer upon hi~ 

much greater influence than he re~eived from the earlier one. 

~his was true in every division of his pOVier except two- the 

judicial pO'iJer and. the power of removal - and in these he 

received the sa~me ~~ount of authority that he had held before. 

His appointive power, his power to direct administrative 

officials, his power to perform administrative services, his 

military power and his legislative power were all much larGer 

than before. Such facts furnish unmistakable evidence that 

in ~ssouri, as in the other states of the Union, the execu-

ti ve dq)3.rtment has continued to grow from the time of its 

establishment until the present momemt. I ·/l~~:" 
9~~· ~ J. 

~ The means offered to the eovernor for exercising 

influence over the legislature differed from that of the two 

former constitutions for the most partonl~T in degree. ~Io 
has been said the veto pOTIer was increased in three different 

ways:- first, by incree.sing the nUlnber of votes rel],uired to 

overcome it; second, by extending the time for consideration 
. .---

of bills after the adjour~~ent of the lesislature; and third, 

br permitting separate items in appropriation bills to be vetoed. 
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all three of these powers "ilere important in .increasing his 

infl uenc e 'wi th the 1 ez;i sID. ture • As before the power to 

convene e:dra sessions' and. the re'd.uirement that only such 

measures as he should sugSest might be consid.ered. by the 

legisla. ture ':;:1ve " to the governor consiclerable control over 

that bod.y. ~' right to give information and to reco~enQ 
measures ',';hich he had. possessed. since 1820 'was still held 

by him as a means of influencing the action of the legisla-

tive branch. Jhe aT)l)ointive power, while not so great as 
,.---~.~ -:.:::=-------

under the first constitution, was la.rger than under the 

second. His po~er of pard.on was, just as it had. been in 

1865, placed. UllQer greater restrictions than it had been in 

1820. lIe still l"etained. his right to issue writs of elec-

tioll in case of vacancy in the legislature. The only abso-

lutely new means of control was the one offered. him by his 

right to present to the legislature estimates of the probable 

expenditures. ~s a v:hole there had. been given to him a 

IDeans of control over the legislature much 3reater than that 

possessed. by him und.er either of the former constitutions. 

~hile the IDeans offered. the governor for coutrol-

ling the lesislature 't:ere being increased. so much, the legis-
.' 

lature was receivin~ but 'little acditional control over the 
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executi ve ana. was losing some control which it had previously 

held. As before, that body possessed the power of impeach~ 
50 , 

ment, povlerto.make appropriations, · the po'wer. to decide elec-
51 62 

tions in case of a tie, or conteEt.. t,ile power to determine the 
:j 

salary of the Governor, with some restrictions as to change . 
53 ~ 

durinS the term, power to advise him to take command of the 
64 

militia, power to critici~e his appointments and pardons, and 

the power to demand a record of his official acts and all 
, 66 . 

pa.pers relative thereto" As we have seen the second of 

these powers was greatly decreased by the increased veto 

power of the governor. . All the others remained much as they 

had been under the constitution of 1866. One additional 

means of control was offered the g'eneral assembly by . the pro

vision that the governo~ should account to that body for all 

moneys received and paid out by him from any funds subject 
66 

to his order. This ga~e to ,the legislature an opportUnity 

to keep watch over his expenditutesand thus prevent any 
. , 

fraudulent act on his part'i;hile dea,ling with the state' B 

finances. But the increased c'ontrol of the legislature over 
, .~ .. 

the e:::ecutive was in no sense as great as the increased' control 

51 50 - Constitution of lS75. Art. VII. S80. 1. 
·~"51 .. Ibid, Attl V. Seo. 3~. . 
() &2 - Ibid, Art. V. ,Seo. 25. 
fi,53 - Ibid, Sec. 24. , 
5 \ p4 - Ibid, ,Sec. 8. 
~66 - .Ibid, Sec. 21. 
Sl.~6 - Ibid, Sec. 10. 
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of t.hc executive ovel' the 1egis1a.ture. In the race for 

po\-:er betv:een the Governor auc1 the lesislative body, the 

not only was he <1ble to do [1£.ny 

things wr..ich r..e h<1d not been ::.b1e to do in 1820, but he 

was movins out froEl under the control of the legislature ant 

the same time receiving increased control over that 

body. 
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